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INTRODUCTION 
Extent g,! Investigation 
The Sharp .Mountain area is situated in the southern part of the 
Bear River Range in Utah. The geology of the Bear River Range to the 
north of this area, in Utah and Idaho, has been mapped: however, prior 
to this stud y little was known about the Sharp Mountain area. The 
purposes of this investigation are as follot?s: (1) to map and describe 
the geolo gy of the area , and (2) to relate the stratigraphic and 
structural features of the Sharp Mountain area to those of the sur-
roundin g re gion. 
Location 2£. ~ 
The region included in this study is bett -reen 41°22 13011 - 41°301 
north latitude and u1°37 13011 - ll1°45 1 west longitude (Figure 1). 
The southern boundary of the Logan quadrangle forms the northern bound-
ary of the Sharp Mountain area . James Peak 7 1/ 2- mimte quadrangle 
forms the western boundary of the Sharp Mountain quadrangle. The 
northuestern corner is approximately 4 miles southeast of Avon, Utah. 
From this point the northern boundary extends eastward about 6 1/2 
miles and the western boundary extends southward about 8 1/2 miles. 
The mapped area includes about 55 square miles. La Plata mine is sit-
uated near the center and Sharp Hountain is located in the west-central 
part of the area. James Peak is 2 1/2 miles west of the southwest 
Figure lo Index map of part of northeastern Utah showing Sharp 
Mountain quadrangle 
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corner and is separated from the mapped area by the southeast Fork of 
the Little Bear River. 
Review 2.£ Literature 
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Hayden (1869, ppo 191-192) named the Wasatch group with reference 
to exposures west of Fort Bridger, Wyoming, and the Salt Lake group 
with reference to exposures in the valley of Weber River between Morgan 
City, Utah and Devil's Gate. Geologic exploration, which included 
northeastern Utah, was conducted by the 40th Parallel Survey under 
King in 1867-1877. During this time Hague, a member of the expedition, 
made a preliminary reconnaiSSQnce of Cache Valley (Hague, 1877, pp. 
408-409)0 Hayden (1877, p. 7) states that the Bear River Mountains 
are composed of limestones and quartzites, the edges of which rise to 
high peaks on the east side of Cache Valley. Hayden also identified 
Wasatch sandstones and conglomerates in the vicinit y of the Upper Bear 
River Valley where they unconformably overlie the upturned edges of 
older rocks. Peale (1879, p. 603) interpreted Cache Valley as a broad 
syncline at the southern end which northward develops into several 
smaller folds. Gilbert (1890, p. 99) mentioned the Tertiary deposits 
in the southern part of Cache Valley and stated that they were derived 
from a lake more ancient than Lake BonneviJ.le. 
Walcott (1908a) described and named the formations of the Cambrian 
section from Blacksmith Fork Canyon, Utah. His intensive study of 
this section did nruch to establish it as one of the most import.mt 
Cambrian sections of the West. In 1913 Richardson studied the Paleo-
zoic section of northern Utah and made many significant contributions 
to the geolocy of the region. These included nc.ming the three 
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Ordovician formations in a.ddi tion to the single Silurian formation 
recognized in northeastern Utah (Richardson, 191)). Gilbert (1928) 
""lade notable observations that contributed to the understanding of the 
frontal faults of the Wasatch Range. He observed recent fault scarps 
paralleline the western front of the Wasatch Mountains and sugeested 
that they were the result of recent movement alonG pre-existing fault 
planes . Eardley (1939) described the regional structure of the 
Wasatch-Great Basin area. The Cambrian stratigraphy of northern Utah 
was described in detail by r-:axey ( 1941 and 19 58). The results of a 
detailed study of the Logan quadrangle , which is located :immediately 
north of the Sharp Ifountain quadrangle , was published by Williaills 
(1948). 
Field~ 
The field :-.rork for this report Has done in the surm1er of 1960. 
Geologic contacts and faults were stereoscopically plotted on aerial 
photographs (scale 1:20,000) and the data were then transferred to a 
semicontrolled mosaic (scale 1:24,000) obtained from the Cartographic 
Division of the Soil Conservation Service. The geolo gy, important 
drainage lines, section corners, and major roads were then traced on 
a transparent overlay (sc ale 1:24,000). 
Stratieraphic sections of all formations from the Langston through 
Water Canyon, ui th the exception of the Garden City formation, were 
measured and described. All sections were measured either with a 
Brunton compass or uith a steel tape used in conjunction with a Brunton 
compass and uere subsequently converted to true thickness. Rock sam-
ples were taken at critical points and fossils collected wherever 
observed. The fossils have been tentatively identified by the writer 
and are available at Utah State University for future reference. 
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STRATIGRAPHIC GEOLOGY 
Regional Stratigraphic Relations 
The Sharp Mountain area is situated within the region occupied by 
the Cordilleran geosyncline during the Paleozoic era. The Cambrian 
sea transgressed eastt{ard across Utah and had reached eastern Utah by 
the end of Early Cambrian time (:Maxey, 19.58, p. 647). Early Cambrian 
sediments, represented by the elastic material of the Prospect Mountain 
quartzite and Pioche formation, were laid down as initial near-shore 
deposits. The source of these elastics was probably land to the east 
of the fluctuating shore lineo 
Sedimentation in northeastern Utah was generally continuous from 
Middle Cambrian into Late Cambrian with only local breaks 1n the sed-
imentary record (Mansfield, 1927, p. 180). The sediments deposited 
during this tL~e constitute the Langston, Ute, Blacksmith, Bloomington, 
and Nounan formations and are predominantly carbonates. The first 
stratigraphic break of regional character occurs at the base of the 
St. Charles formation. IXlring deposition of the upper part of the 
Nounan formation the sea regressed westward. The basal part of the 
St. Charles formation, the Worm Creek member, was laid do1,m as near-
shore sediments of the eastward transgressing early Franconia.n sea 
(Hanson, 1953, p . 20). The source of the elastic material which con-
stitutes the Wor m Creek quartzite was an uplifted area in south-central 
Idaho (Hanson, 1953, p. 20 and Haynie, 1957, p. JJ). 
In arens whe..re Lower Ordovician limestones occur deposition is 
known t.o hnve been continuous from Cambrian int.o Ordovician time 
(Hintze, 1959, p . 4C) . Throughout northeastern Utah and adjacent 
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areas the Garden City form.'.ltion is of Lower Ordovician age. Hintze 
states that in ,,e stern :Jtah and elongate northe as terly-trendine pos-
itive area , the Tooele Arch, was active during iC:edial Or<lovici 0n time. 
During this period the Lower Ordovician limestones, which were orob-
abl;r deposited continuously over this region, uere truncated by erosion 
(Hintze, 1959, po 46). In northeastern Utah the hidd.le Ordovician is 
represented by the Swan Peak formation uhich thickens in southwesterly, 
northwesterly, and northerly directions fror1 a central area ncnr the 
southeastern corner of the Lor;D-n quadran8le (Ross, 1953, pp. 24-25). 
In parts of the Logan qundr.1n:;le the upper pa:rt of the Swan Peak 
forn,ation is absent indic a ting local post-Swan Peak erosion (Williams, 
1948 , p . l,1J6). Upper Ordovician in northeastern Utah is represented 
by the Fish Haven dolo: .• ite. In ·..Jyorni [; and i,.ont ana the Bie;horn aolo-
mite represents the sa1'le tir..e of deposition (Ross, 1953, p. 25). Ross 
sui;gest~, based on fossil evidence, that an unconformity separates the 
Swan Peak formation from the overlying Fish Haven dolm ite. 
Silurian tine in northeastern Utah is represented by a single 
fornation, the Laket.otm doloi'lite, which is l·liddle Silurian in ae;e 
(St.okos, 1953, p. 27). This indicates that pronounced disconformities 
are present both below and above the formation. In the latter pa.rt of 
the Silurian period t he sea withdreir from the Cordilleran geosyncline 
and all of western ..:forth America became er1ergent ( Eansfield , 1927, 
P• li.32). 
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In northern and northeastern Utah, Devonian rocks are char acter-
ized by r apid changes in thickness and lithology (Brooks and Andrichuk, 
1953, pp. 28-29). Durin g Early Devonian time the Water Canyon forma-
tion uas laid dotm in northeastern Utah and western Wyoming (t/illiams, 
195e, p. 25). In Late Devonian the Cordilleran geosyncline was occu-
pied by the sea and the Jefferson formation was conformably deposited 
on the Water Canyon formation (Williams, 1948, p . 1,157). The 
Beirdne au sandstone .member of the Jefferson formation is composed 
l ar gely of elastic materi al which was derived fr01 11 an uplifted are a in 
centr al and northeastern Utah (Ri gby, 1959, pp. 207-218). Willi ams 
(1948, p . 1,157) s ta tes th at during deposition of the Beirdne au sand-
sto ne the shore line extended throu gh the Logan quadr anr,le. 
t i ssissi ppi an roc ks are represented in the Logan quadr an:;le and 
adja cent are as by the Lodgepole limestone and the Brazer for matio n . 
Throughout much of northeastern Utah deposition continued ,ri th little 
if any interruption fro m Hississi ppian into Pennsylv ani an tim e. D.lrin g 
Pennsylv ani an and Permian times northe astern Utah occupied the margin al 
ar ea of the Oquirrh Basi n and prob ably received sediments throu ghout 
rmch of this t ime; however, subsequent erosion has removed a l ar ge 
part of these deposits. Beus (1958, pp. 39-40) mea sured 6,64J feet of 
Pennsylv ani an and Permian ( 7) rocks in Wellsville .t ountain. 
There are no Mesozoic deposits present in the Loean quadr angle or 
the Sharp Mountain quadrangle; houever, Mansfield (1927, p. 99) reports 
over 10,000 feet of Mesozoic rocks in southeastern Idaho. Eardley 
(1944, p. 837) reports a correspondin g thickness south of the Logan 
quadrani;le on the Upper Weber River near Peoa , Utah. This evidence 
stron cly impli os th at northa 1.stern Utah Has also blanketed by r<esozoic 
sediments of abou t this same thickness. In southeastern Idaho the 
change from Paleozoic to Mesozoic uas marked by strong faunal con-
trasts rather than uith noteworthy discordance of strata (Lansfield, 
1927 , P• 174)0 
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During early Tertiar ~' time the Wasatch formation was unconform-
ably deposited over older rocks throughout parts of northeastern Ut.1.h. 
In middle Terti ary time the Herd Mount ain and correlative erosion sur-
faces were developed. The Salt Lake group was deposited unconformably 
over older rocks in l ate Tertiar J time. 
General St.:ltement 
Rocks representing ever y Paleozoic system from Canbri an to 
Devoni ,:m are present within the Sharp Eountain quadrangle (Table 1). 
The best and most ~ccessible outcrops are along the north -f acing slope 
of East Canyon where , beginning at the northeast corner of the quad-
r angle and extending westward , Cambrian through Devonian rocks are 
found (Plate 1). There are no lfosozoic rocks present within the 
mapped area. Cenozoic deposits are represented by the Wasatch forma-
tion and the Salt Lake group, both of Tertiary age, uhich unconform-
ably overlie older rocks along the eastern edge of the area. T'ne Salt 
Lake group is also exposed in the north western corner of the area 
(Plate 1). 
Cambrian S;rstem 
Rocks of Cambrian age are exposed along East Fork of the Little 
Bear River which parallels the northern boundary of the mapped area. 
Beginning in the northeast corner of the area and extending westward 
Table 1. Stratigraphic units 
Unit 
Tertiar:, 
Tertiary boulders 
Salt Lake eroup 
Hasatch formation 
Devonian 
Jefferson formation 
1vater Canyon formation 
Silurian 
l.aketoim dolomite 
Ordovician 
Fish Haven dolomite 
Swan Peak formation 
Garden City formntion 
Canbrian 
St. Charles formation 
;Jounnn formation 
Bloomine;ton formation 
Blacksmith formation 
Ute forr.ia tion 
Langston formation 
Pioche formation 
Prospect I:ounu.in quartzi tc 
* EstL:ated thickness. 
Lithology 
Quartzite boulders and 
cobbles 
Limestone and tuff 
Conelomerate and s~ndstonc 
Dolonite and sandstone 
Dolomite, sandstone, 
and limestone 
Dolomite 
Dolomite 
Quartzite and shale 
Limestone and shale 
Dolomite and sandstone 
Doloraite 
Limestone and shale 
Limestone and dolomite 
Limestone and shale 
Dolomite and limestone 
Quartzite and shale 
Quartzite 
11 
Approximate 
thickness 
(feet) 
1,500• 
460 
1,240 
125 
20 
1,.500* 
970 
1,14.5 
600 
410 
1,090 
270 
200* 
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Plate 2. Gener ~l vietr 
View, looking west, of the east-facing slope south of East Fork. 
Formations exposed on near slope from bottom of canyon upward are as 
follo us: Prospect Mountain quartzite, Pioche formation, Ute formation, 
Blacksmith formation, Bloomington formation, Nounan formation, and 
St. Charles formation. 
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along East Fork part of the Prospect Mountain quartzite in addition to 
complete sections of the Pioche, Langston. Ute, Blacksmith, Bloomine -
ton, Nounan , and St. Charles formations crop out. Also cor,plete sec-
tions of the Blacksmith formation through the St. Charles forr.-iation 
are present along the east flank of Sharp Mountain (PlJ.te 1). The 
agg re gate thickness of the Cambrian ro~ks, excluding the exposed part 
of the Prospect Eountain quartzite, is approximately 4,700 feet. The 
~form Creek member of the St. Charles formation and the brown-weathering 
dolomites of the Langston for~ation are exceptionally r ood marker beds 
and were helpful in strati;raphic identific a tion and mappL'1r:,. 
Pro spec!, , .ountain guartzi te 
The Prospect M.ountain quurtzi te uas named b;v Haeue ( 138;, p . 27 ) 
with reference to exposures in the Eureka District, 'le vad.:. It has 
been reco gnized in eastern California, northern Arizon;., :fovada, Utah, 
and sou tJ1eastern Idaho (.taxe~·, 19 58, p. 667). In the Bear River Range , 
Utah, a stratic;raphic unit correl ;_i_tive with the Prospect :.ountain 
quartzite, has been mapped as the Brigham quartzite. Because of the 
occurrence of alte r na tin g beds of arenaceous and micaceous shale and 
impure quartzite in approximately the upper 200 feet of the Brigham 
quartzite , the irriter substituted the name Prospect Mounuin for the 
underl;·ing quartzi tes and mapped the upper al tern .:1 ting beds of quar tz .. 
ite and shale as tl1e Pioche forrr.ation. This follows the usage of 
Maxe;y (1955, p. 667)0 
In the Sharp Mountain area the base of the 1uartzi te is not ex-
posed. The outcropping beds consist predor,in~~tly of clean quartzite; 
houevcr, there are J. fm-: thin beds of quertz-pcbble conGlomerate 
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exposed in tho lo~-ror part of tJ1e for:1t'tion. The quartzite consists of 
,:;ell-;:, ·rtc<.l 'md 1;1311-roundcd :rodiur-- to cou-sc-r.;n.inod sand cemented 
1:-ith silic·· .inn ir,n o:ddr. T'nc iron oxide eives the entire formation 
D. bro.:n color. The con.,.;lor,1er, tc is co'"'!posed of ,;ell-rounded pebbles 
t-1:. t r;m,~c i:1 color f1·0,. ~;hite to :i.:i.roor . 
The con•:loncr·itcs occur <'S relatively tL.in pcltchy sheets and Here 
prob~.tly l2iJ <lo'.m vlo~ tho l"'lCcr'";in of tho enst:r,..,rd trans 1r,rossing se::i. 
The qu:irtz sands '.rere dey>os::..tcd u:1der more stable conditions noo.r the 
r.;,rt_;i.'1 of t'..c sh.:ulmr sc: :mu rre r.ors:}icuously cross-bedded in places. 
The ,icll - sortcd 2nd vcll-rou11ded ch:1r:1 ct")r of tho particle~ ir. bo th 
the con le ·cr:i.tcs trnd the quartzites incic,?.te that t hey -::rcre deposited 
11nder· st- 1)lc shelf conditions :rnd that the dcposi tion~ area uas suf-
ficiently dist-nt fror1 the source :-i.rca to allo~r for sort:i.nc and 
J l:Jr.:."L:.::ior • 
"'o fo:,::; ils h17e been found in the Prospect ::ountain qu.:i.rt:::;i te . 
T11c .:ire of t!,e qu·,rtz.i t-., .:1s dctcri;;incd froi1 dia;::;nostic fossils ~thich 
occur :i:, the JJ 0~.5oplcur ... -Z r'c2nth~ zone of tLc ovorlyinc L::1.ncston 
and Uto for:·:: 1 tions, ls Louer Cambrl;in uith the possibility that the 
upperr,iost pnrt is of loueri,os t ~-iddle Cambrian ace (r'..1Xey, 1958, 
p . 667). 
Pioche for::,-,ation 
The Pioche forn~ 1 tion 1,,.,s named by vhlcott (19032, p . 11 ) from 
exposures near the tOi-m of Pioche , Nev:1.d...., At the type locality the 
forr 0 n.tion consists of ::i.reill2ceous shale Hi th sone intcrbeddcd lime-
stone. !~.'.lxoy (1958, pp. 66G-669) identifies , with reservation, the 
Pioche fornction in the northern v!asatch I-'.ount:dns and in part of the 
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Bear River Range. He states that here arenaceous beds constitute a 
laree part of the forr1ation at the expense of the arr,illaceous shale. 
In the Shnrp Mountain area the Pioche forrn.ation is estillklted to 
be about 200 feet thick. The formation is conposed lar r.ely of quartz-
ite (i 'axey, 1958, p . 668) which occurs in beds 6 inches to 2 feet 
thick. The quartzite is cemented 1;ith silica and ,dth iron oxide 
trhich gives it a brmm color. Some of the quartzi tes are friable on 
ueathered surf<:'ces, this sugr;ests the presence of relatively easily 
decomposed ~incrals such as feldspars, I1'!1.lscovite, and sericite. Olivc-
r,reen to br01m micaceous o.nd arenace ous shales are interbeddcd with the 
ir~pure quartzite and occur in beds 1 inch to 3 inches in thiclmcss. 
T'no Pioche forria.tion uas deposited in the littor al and neritic 
p.1.rts of the sea under moderately unstable shelf conditions. The sand 
uas deposited near the margin of the sea o.nd the shale Has deposited 
seaw.1.rd fron the sand:,· facies. Possibly during periods when coarse 
elastic material i:as lacking the shale facies extended ne;:i.rly to the 
shore line (: 'ax ey, 19 58, p. 681). This condition or a minor oscilla-
tory nature of the shore line or both Has responsible for the al ternat-
ing sequence of shale and quartzite beds in the Pioche formation of 
the Sharp l·'iounttdn aroo. . 
:To fossils were found in t.he Pioche formation by the ill'i ter; how-
ever, fossils of Early Cambrian ar,e have been found in tl1e Pioche 
formation in western Utah (!-'!axe:·, 19 58, pp. 668-669). l-io.xcy believes 
tl1at the Pioche formation of northern Utah and southern Idaho is both 
late Early Cambrian and early t-'.iddlo Cambrian age . 
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Langston formation 
The Langston formation was named by Walcott (1908a, p. 8) frorn 
exposures in the valley of Langston Creek, Idaho. Walcott designated 
Blacksmith Fork Canyon, Utah, as the type loc ality. The Langston 
formation is J80 feet thick at the type locality (Hilliams and :t';.axey, 
1941, pp. 279-281). 
In the Sharp !~ountain area the Langston formation is 270 feet 
thick and marks the beginnine of a long period of deposition of pre-
doninantly carbonate rocks. Here the formation consists of two thick-
beddcd , sandy, dolorr.i to beds separated by a thin-bedded limestone unit. 
The dolon:ites are conspicuous because of their resistant nature and 
because of their da.rk-bro,m to reddish-bro,m color (Appendix). The 
brown colorin e of the dolomite beds in the Langston formation is the 
result of li monite stain and distinguishes it from the rest of the 
Cambrian dolonitcs O-:a.xey, 1958, pp . 669- 671). Northward from the 
Sharp Eountain area the formation th ic kens and the lower dol omite bed 
thins and is fin ally replaced by the ifo.omi Peak member and the Spence 
shale member ( 11 illiarns and 1:axey, 191-11, pp. 279-281) . 
Laxey (19.58, p . 682) suggests that the sandy and silty dolo1:iitos 
of the Langston forr.ia tion represent a facies intermediate betueen the 
carbonate and shale facies. The increase in thickness of the lower 
dolomite bed southi:,,ard , along with the silty nature of the dolomite, 
may indicate deposition in a more negative area adjacent to the Uinta 
positive eler.ient visualized by Lochman-Balk (1959, p . 4;). This pos-
itive elenent could have been the source of the elastic rn.'.l.terial con-
tained in the dolomiteo The thin-bedded l imestone separating the two 
dolomite unib could have been deposited during a stable period when 
very little elastic mnterial was being derived fron this positive 
elerient. 
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Al thou eh the trri ter observed no fossils in the Langston formation 
of the Sharp Nountain area the lJaorrl. Peak and Spence shale members of 
the formation, t:hich appear to the north, have yielded abundant fos-
sils. Maxe:: (1958, pp. 668-669) dated the Langston formation as 
earliest Albertan and assigned it to the Glossopleur:i.-Zacanthoides 
zone. 
~ formation 
'111e name Ute limestone was civen by members of the 40th Parallel 
Survey to 2, 000 feet of limestones containine Cambrian fossils that 
overlie the Cambrian qunrtzi tes. Walcott ( 1908a, pp. ?- ;) defined the 
Ute form..,tion and desi cnnted Ute Peak of the Bear River Range as the 
type localit:. Maxey (19.58, p. 672) recoenized the Ute formation in 
northern Ut::i.h and southern Idaho. 
In the Sharp Mountain area a section of the Ute formation 1, 090 
feet thick was measured (Appendix). This thickness is 300 feet more 
than in any previously measured section and is probably the result of 
bedding plane slippage. Within the She.rp Mountain are.1, as elsewhere 
throughout northeastern Utah, the Ute formation consists of alternat-
ing beds of ereen shale, thin-bedded limestone, and silty linestoneo 
'The silt uea thers to various shades of red and brown and is one of 
the conspicuous characteristics of the formation. The limestone beds 
are frequently oolitic or pisolitic. :.-axey (1958, p. 683) refers to 
the pisoli tic limestone as Girvanella limestone and considers it to 
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have formed by accurm.ll.ation of carbonates around the alga Girvanella. 
The shale beds of the Ute formation were laid dmm when the in-
flux of elastic material was greater and may record minor oscillations 
of the shore line. The mottled, silty, limestones are mostly thin-
bedded and are regarded as indurated mixtures of calcareous ooze and 
fine elastic material that were deposited too distant from the shore 
to be diluted with large amounts of elastic material. 1'he clean lime .. 
stone was laid down farther seaward or during periods of greater sta-
bilit;y uhen the influx of elastics was less. The Ute formation was 
probably deposited in the epineritic part of the sea under stable to 
moderately unstable shelf conditions. 
Maxe:,· (1958, pp. 671-672) assigns the Ute formation to the upper 
part of the Glossopleura-Zacanthoides zone and considers it to be 
Albertan in age. The writer collected and identified the following 
fossils from near the base of the Ute formation: 
Brachiopoda 
Acrothele artemis Walcott 
Linguella, sp. 
Trilobita 
Gloss opleur a producta 
Glossopleura sir.rl.laris (?) 
Blacksmith form~tion 
The Blacksmi th formation was named from exposures in Blacksmith 
Fork Canyon about 15 miles east of Hyrum, Utah (walcott, 1908a, p. 7). 
In the Left Fork of Blacksmith Fork the formation is J2.5 feet thick, 
while on the west flank of Wells ville Mountain the Bl acksmi th forma-
tion is over 800 feet thick (Willi ams, 1948, p. l,lJJ). 
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In the Sharp Mountain area the Blacksmith formation is 410 feet 
thick and consists of limestone and dolomite. Limestone makes up 
about JOO feet of the formation and is li ght- to dark-gray in color 
and fine-cr- J stalline to aphanitic. The dolomite is light- to moderate-
gray and medium- to coarse-cr ys talline (Appendix). 
The large variation in thickness between Wellsvil le Mountain and 
Sharp tfountain, with no observable discordance of either the underly-
or overlyin g formations, suggests differing conditions of deposition 
between the tuo areas. The formation seems to become pro gressively 
more dolomitic and thicker westward . The depositional basin must have 
been subsiding more rapidly westward during at least part of Blacksmith 
deposition. The absence of elastic material indicates that the Black-
snith formation was laid doi.m under stable conditions too far seaward 
to be diluted with appreciable ar'lount s of detritus. 
In most localities the Bl acksmith formation is relatively un-
fossilifcrous. This may be the result of either destruction by 
dolomitiz ation or deposition under conditions unf avorable to inh abit-
ance by easily preserved or e;anisms. Maxey (1958, p. 678) assigns the 
lo wer par t of the Blac ksmith fornation to the Bathmiscus -Elr athina 
zone and the upper part of the formation Thompsonaspis zone. The 
Blacksmith formation is Albertan in age (Williams , 1948, p. 1,13 3 and 
?faxey , 1958, p . 672). The writer found no fossils in the Blacksmith 
formation. 
Bloomington formation 
The type loc ality of the Bloomin gton formation is west of the 
to ,m of Bloo minf;ton, Idnho , and was designated by Walcott (1908 a , p. 7) 
when he named the formation. Throughout the Logan quadrangle the 
formation contains four members which are as follows: (1) the basal 
Hodges shale member, (2) lower limestone member, (3) the Gall's Fort 
shale member, and (4) upper limestone member (Williams, 1948, ppo 
1,133-1,134). The maximum thickness of the Bloomington .formation in 
the Loean quadr angle is about 1,200 feet (Ma.xey , 1941, p. 12). 
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In the Sharp Mountain area the formation is only 600 feet thick 
and the members are not distinguishableo Here the formation consists 
principally of fine-cr yst alline to aphani tic limestone. A shale bed, 
45 feet thic k, occurs about 100 feet belo w the top of the formation 
(Appendix). Near the center of the formation a 2-foot bed of con-
glomer ate consistin g of rounded limestone pebbles in an aphanitic 
limestone ma tri.x occurs. About 7 miles west of the Sharp Mountain 
quadr angle, in Tilreemile Canyon, the Bloomington formation is esti-
mated to be at least 1,000 feet thick and all four members are 1·1ell 
developed. 
The fine-cr ystalline and aphanitic limestones of the Bloo mington 
formation are believed to represent deposition in the neritic part of 
the sea under st..1.ble shelf conditions. The shale was deposited in 
I'lOdera tel y unstable periods when greater amounts of elastic material 
were supplied to the sea. The conglo merate bed was probably laid down 
as a result of reworking of lime sedi.'Tlents by wave action. The rela-
tive thinness and lack of development of the four widespread members 
of the Bloomineton formation in the Sharp Mountain area could have re-
sulted from slower deposition or from local disconforrnities in this 
are a . 
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Tho Bloomington formation belongs to the Asaphiscus-Bolaspidella 
zone which is regarded as latest Albertan in age (ITaxe~, , 1958, p. 672). 
Hanson (1953, p. 19) suggests the possibility that the lower part of 
the Nounan formation is of uppermost Medial Cambrian age. If this is 
the case, the Bloomington formation would be somewhat older than Y,axey 
suggests. The writer found no fossils in the Bloomington formation. 
Nounan formation 
The :Jounan formation was named from exposures on the east flank 
of Soda Peak, west of the town of Nounan , Bear Lake County, Idaho 
(:!alcott, 1908a, p. 6). Within the Locan quadrangle and adjacent 
nreas the Nounan formation varies in thickness from 825 feet to 1,12.5 
feet ( jilliams, 1948, p. 1,134). Hanson (1953, p. 19) states that in 
northern Utah the proportion of sand in the Nounan increases upward. 
In the Sharp !tountain area the Nounan is 1,145 feet thick. The 
lo,:er part of the foriation consists of clean, fine-crysu:i.lline dolo-
ni te and contains oolitic beds. The upper part of the formation con-
tains considerable runounts of silt and sand and the dolomite beco~es 
co.:i.rse-cr ;1, stalline. There are a feu beds composed predominantly of 
silt (Appendix). 
The lower part of the Nounan formation was probably deposited in 
the epineritic part of the sea under stable shelf conditions. Oolitic 
beds were laid doun at various times durine the earlier Nounan deposi-
tion and indicate that waves and currents were ac tive. During deposi-
tion of the upper part of the Nounan formation shelf conditions became 
unstable and a considerable amount of el as tic material was carried 
into the sea. Hanson (1953, p. 19) believes the source of the detritus 
was uplifted sandstone formations in southern Idaho and that this 
uplift gradually pushed the sea westward and soutl1ward, until near 
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the end of Dresbachian time the seas were briefly excluded from the 
northern Utah-southeastern Idaho re gion , resulting in a sedimentarJ 
break separating the Nounan and overlying St. Charles formations. The 
character of the Nounan could, however, have resulted from influx of 
elastic material due to adjacent uplift without necessitatine complete 
withdrawal of the sea from this region. This influx of elastics could 
have produced a minor regression of the sea which was more of an 
oscillatory na tllre instead of complete withdrawal. 
The Nounan formation is regarded as Dresbachian in age . It con-
tains a fauna which represent the Cedaria and Aphelaspis zones and 
probably the intermediate Crepicephalus zone also (Howell, 1944, pp. 
993-1, OOli). The writer observed no fossils in the Nounan formation 
within the Sharp lftountain area . 
St. Charles fornation 
Walcott (1908a, Po 6) named the St. Charles formation froJTJ ex-
posures west of the town of St. Charles, Bear Lake County, Idaho. 
Richardson (1913, p. 408) described the Worm Creek quartzite member of 
the St. Charles formation as a massive gray quartzite occurring at the 
base of the formation. Throughout northeastern Utah the St. Charles 
formation generally consists of three members which are as follows: 
(1) the basal Worm Creek quartzite, (2) a light-gray-weathering dolo-
mite, and (3) a dark-gray dolomite. 
In the Sharp Mountain quadrangle the Worm Creek quartzite member 
is well developed, but the twofold division of the dolomite is not 
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evident; however, 7 miles to the west in Threemile Canyon all three 
members are easily recognizable. The St. Charles formation is about 
970 feet thick in the Sharp Mountain area with the Worm Creek member 
constituting approximately the basal 90 feet of the formation. The 
Worm Creek member consists of 30 feet of sandy dolomite overlain by 
two quartzite beds totaling 16 feet in thickness which are separated 
by a sandy dolomite 7 feet thick. Above the upper quartzite is about 
40 feet of sandy dolomite. The dolomite of the St. Charles formation 
is silty in the lower part and becomes clean and contains cherty and 
oolitic beds in the upper part (Appendix). 
The Worm Creek member of the Sto Charles formation is regarded as 
a transgressive basal sand deposit (Lochman-Balk, 1955, pp. 29-37, 
Hanson, 1953, p. 20, and Haynie, 1957, p. JJ). The upper part of the 
underlyin g Nounan formation, which contains considerable elastic mate-
rial, is regarded as the regressive deposit. The opinions of Lochman-
Balk, Hanson, and Haynie differ as to the possible source area of the 
detritus. Hanson suggests that the sand may have come from central 
Idaho, Loch.man-Balk visu alized the Uinta }fountain area as the source, 
and Haynie believes the source area to be in the vicinity of Soda 
Springs, Idaho. Because of the detailed work done by Haynie (1957), 
the writer favors the southern Idaho source area and the arkosic 
nature of the Worm Creek member in the vicinity of Soda Springs as 
contr asted with the pure quartz present in the Sharp Mountain area 
stron gl y indic ates that the southern Idaho area is nearer the source. 
The upper dolomites of the St. Charles formation were deposited 
seaward from the sandy facies represented by the Worm Creek member. 
The carbonate facies was laid down in the epinoritic part of the sea 
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Plate J. St.. • axles formation 
Figure 1. Qua ?':.zite of Worm Creek member of the St. Charles formation 
al gBfl( the north-facing slope of East Fork 
Figure 2. Fuccoids on quartzite 6£ Worm Creek member of St. Charles 
f orrrma tion 
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under stable shelf conditions. The occurrence of oolitic beds indi-
cates that the sea was shallow and waves and currents were active 
during a t least part of late St. Charles deposition. The scattered 
chert nodules and strincers in t he upper part of the formation are 
probably of secondary origin. Dolomitization of the St . Charles prob-
ably occurred peneconternporaneous with deposition. 
The Worm Creek member of t he St. Charles is in the El vinia faunal 
zone as defined by Howell (1944, pp. 993-1,004). The only fossils 
identified by Haynie (19 57, p. 28) from the Wom Creek are U-shaped 
markings uhich resemble those of Polychaeta and are completely un-
diagnostic. Howell (1944, pp. 993-1,004) regards the St . Charles 
formation as Franconian and Trempealeauian in :.ge. The 1tritcr iden-
tified the inarticulate brachiopod Linguella from the ~forr,. Creek 
~ember of the St . Charles formation. 
Ordovician System 
The area of the Ordovician miogeosyncline cont ains a rather uni-
fow, threefold succession in which the Lower Ordovician sediments are 
essentially elastic limestones, the ~iddle Ordovician sediments quartz 
sandstones, and the Upper Ordovician deposits crystalline dolomites 
(Hintze, 19 59, p. 46). These three groups of rocks are well repre-
sented in the Sharp Mountain area by the Garden City formation, which 
varies in thickness in northe as tern u~~h and southeastern Idaho fron 
1,200 feet to 1, 800 feet (Ross, 1949, pp. 47?-475); the Swan Peak 
formation, which thins and disappears southeastward from t he Logan 
quadran(;le; and by the Fish Haven dolo. i te th.., t is represented by 
approxima tely 125 feet of mediurri-gray dolorr.i te in the Sharp Iir.ountain 
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area. All three Ordovician fornations are well exposed on the 
southwest-facing slope of Porcupine Canyon (Plate l). The upper 
cherty member of the Garden City formation and the Swan Peak formation 
were both useful as stratigraphic marker beds within the mapped area. 
Garden City fon~ation 
The Garden City limestone, herein called the Garden City forma-
tion, was named from exposures along Garden City Canyon by Richardson 
(1913, p. 408). Throughout northeastern Utah and adjacent parts of 
southe~stern Idaho the Garden City formation ranges from about 1 , 200 
feet to 1,800 feet in thickness (Ross, 1949, pp. 472-475) . The 
formation can be divided into two members in the Preston, Logan, and 
Randolph quadrangles. The lower mer.ber is a complex of interbeds of 
intr aformational conelomerate, muddy limestone, crystalline limestone, 
and a few layers of compact cryptocrystalline limestone. r'iost of the 
beds var y in thickness within a short distance along any outcrop. The 
upper member of the formation, comprising about one-third of its 
thickness, is characterized by a high content of chert. Some coarse-
cr :·s trlline dolomite is found at the top of the formation at most 
loc alities (Ross, 1953, p. 23). 
In the Sharp Mountain area the Garden City formation is estimated 
to be about 1, 500 feet thick and the two members are easily recogniz-
able. The conformable contact of the Garden City formation with the 
underl ying St . Charles formation throughout the Sharp Mountain area 
strongly suggests that there was no sedimentary break between late 
Cambrian and early Ordovician in this region. Hintze (1959 , p . 46) 
states that where Lower Ordovician limesto nes occur deposition was 
apparently continuous from preceding Late Cambrian timeo 
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'Ihe presence of intraformational conglomerate, ripple marks, and 
cross-bedding indicates that at least the lower part of the Garden 
City formation was deposited in shallow water under moderately un-
stable shelf conditions. The widespread occurrence of chert in the 
upper part of the formation suggests that it is of primary origin and 
indicates that streams 1-1ere supplying larger amounts of silica to the 
sea during this period. The incrensed influx of silica could have re-
sulted from change in climatic conditions which permitted weathering 
processes to brE!<"k the quartz grains dm-m to a soluble state. The 
silic a could thus have been transported as a colloid and under favor-
able conditions deposited as pri.rlar;r chert. 
Because of the detailed paleontological work done by Ross on the 
Garden City formation of northeastern Utah the writer made no attempt 
to collect fossils in the Sharp t1,ountain area . Ross (1949, p. 478) 
states that the Garden City fauna include sponges, graptolites, 
pelmatozoans, brachiopods, nautiloids, ostracods, and trilobites. 
He defined twelve faunal zones, designated by the letters A through L, 
within the forr:i.ation. Hintze (1952, p . 5) recognized all but the 
basal zone, zone A, in the Pogonip group of western Utah and eastern 
Nevada and tentatively correlated them with Ross ' zones of north-
eastern Utah. Hintze subdivided zone G into two zones. Rigby (19.58, 
p. 917) tentatively assigned grapt olites to Ross ' zones G through N 
with the exception of zones I and Lo The Garden City formation ranges 
from earliest Ordovician to early Chazyan in age (Ross, 195J, p. 22). 
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Swan Peak formation 
~ ---~~~--
The Swan Peak formation was named from exposures at Swan Peak in 
the Bear River Range, Utah by Richardson (1913, p. 409). In the Logan 
quadrangle the Swan Peak formation consists of three persistent mem-
be:rs which total about 340 feet in Green Canyon. These members are as 
follows: (1) a lower fucous-black shale with interbeds of sandy lime-
stone, (2) a middle thin - bedded quartzite, and (J) an upper thick-
bedded quartzite. In Blacksmith Fork Canyon the formation is repre-
sented by the basal beds of sandy lir.i.estone only (Williams, 1948, 
p . 1,1)6). According to Ross (1953, pp. 24-25) the Swan Peak forma-
tion thickens in southwesterly, northwesterly, !.lnd northerly directions 
fro m a central area near the southeastern corner of the Logan quad-
ran gle. In the Ibex Basin Hintze (1959, p. 50) recognized a three-
fold division of the middle Ordovician deposits uhich include from 
older to younger : (1) the Swan Peak quartzite, (2) the Crystal Peak 
dolo mite, and (J) the Eureka quartzite. Hintze regards the Swan Peak 
and Crystal Peak as regressive deposits and the fureka quartzite as an 
eastward trans gressive deposit. 
In the Sharp Mountain area the Swan Peak formation is represented 
by approximately ?.O feet of quartzitic sandstone overlain by J feet of 
greenish-brown shale. The basal black shale and sandy limestone de-
scribed by Williams (1948, p . l,1J6) from Blacksmith Fork Canyon are 
absent . 
In Middle Ordovician time an arch or offshore uplift, the Tooele 
Arch, appe~red dividing the miogeosyncline of Utah into two basins. 
The arch extended approximate ly southwestward from the vicinity of 
Salt Lake City , Utah , into eastern Nevada . At the same ti. /1.e as the 
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arch appeared the cratonal interior emerged, sheddine the regressive 
detritus into the sea (Webb, 19 56, p. 19). In northeastern Utah the 
Suan Peak formation constitutes these re i;rcssivc Biddle Ordovician 
sedil:lcnts. The uidespread black shale, which is present at the base 
of the forr:u:tion throughout most of the Logan quadranele, represents 
deposition in the epineritic part of the sea under relatively stable 
shelf conditions, and the overlying quartzites represent recresnive 
deposi t3 laid dmm alonG the margin of the sea under unstable shelf 
conditions. The absence of the black shnlc at the base of the Suan 
Peak fomation and the relntive thinness of the quartzite beds in the 
Sharp ;:ountain area indicate that this area uas either very near the 
ro1:;ion of nondeposition throughout much of Eiddle Ordovicinn or that 
it uas subjected to periods of erosion during this ti 1e. The presence 
of the black shale equivalent in Blacks :nith Fork Canyon and its ab-
sence irrimediately to the south in the Shn.rp ountain quad.rancle, 
coupled ,Ji fo the absence of the overl;?ine quartzite beds in Blacksrii th 
For:: Canyon and their presence southward, indicates that there were 
probably local uplifts in this re;:;ion durine deposition of the St,an 
Peak f or:1a tion. 
Ross (1949, p . 479) recor;nized the Swan Peak formation as con-
stitutinc a single faunnl zone that he designatad zone M. Hintze 
(1952, p. 20) and Rie;by (19.58, p . 910) recognized this zone as con-
sti tu tine the bnsal part of the Kanosh shale of weste rn Utah l:J3.sed on 
trilobites and craptoli tes, respectively. The Si ran Peak formation of 
northeastern Ut.::'lh, as cl"lted on the basis of the trilobite, brachiopod, 
and ostro.cod fauna , is lower Chazyan in :ice (Ross, 1949, p. 47?). 
The '7ri t er coll ec ted t :;e trilo b i tc :101.:. thcroc ',. trus no tcrsoni Clar:.: 
fro:-. the t'.:in s' ~.1e a'oovo t '.te qu:i rt z ites of the S,,an Peak for: '.l.tion . 
Fish ~ dolor i to 
The t: rpe locality of the Fi sh ffaven dolo1-i te is alone Fish IL:ven 
Creek ,:r'1ich is about 2 n iles nor th of the toun of Fish Haven , Idn ho . 
This Upper OrdoYici.'.:'.11 dolor ·ite i;~as n.::i.r1cd by Richardson (1913 , pp . lf-09-
L 10) . 'I"ne Fis:1 ::nvcn dolor.ite is fac most i-:idely distributed .::.nd the 
ost unifor:-- i ·1 thickness and li tholow of any Ordovician forr .:ation in 
t he 1• 'est . ':'his pe riod of deposition represents the nost · idosprcad 
invasion of any Paleozoic sco. in ::orth ,\~cerica (: {i ntzn , 19 59 , p . 52) . 
:.n t:1e Sh.'.'.rp : :ount 2.i n "rca t :1e . i sh Haven dolo,.i to is nbou t 125 
feet thick and co nsis ts of :·cd iu r.:- r.;r~ .. y fino-cr~·stalline dol o:·i t o . The 
Fish :Io.vr,n is ,. conspicuous cliff - fornin;:: unit in : .os t exposu res . 
Tho Upner Qr 'ovici.:m dolor.i te rcprcser.ts a u idcs prcad trans-
cres sivc deposit .:md i:1 di f fercr.t rc c ions overlies for. ,a tions of 
::idel;:; c.ii' f cr i ::c ~-;cs . 7he uniforr. dolo:-i tic ch.:i.rac t cr of the for.o.-
tior ,"1.nd its a: ;2 zincly const ant t h i c'-noss thr ough out ·m ch of Ut ar. , 
Uyor'lin r;, and. ont 1.n2. indic otc t ho t deposition took pl .::cc under st c:.ble 
shelf conditions over D.rco. s exhibi ti ;1r; little topogr aphic reli ef . 
The :~no1~n f 1J.una of the Fish Haven dolomite is r.:eager and cons i sts 
of a fe'., brachiopods .:md such corals c..s Str c1;tclas r:a , Colur.naria , and 
Hc.ly s i tcs . It is 0er-er '.l.ly believed to '.)e .)f Rich r .on,:ian age ; houcver , 
opi nions dif"~r so .-::cwhat i :1 the lo,rnr ap,o lir 1i t of the fomation 
(Ross , 1953 , p . 25) . T'nc :.--ritor collected Halvsites ( Cat cnino r 2) sp . 
from the Fish Ifaven dolo:~j_tc . 
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Silurian Syst em 
The Rocky }fountain geosyncline was occupied by a sing l e marine 
embayment during the Silurian period. At this time the Laketown 
dolor.ite was deposited in a slowly subsiding north-trending trough. 
The lithology of the Laketown dolomite suggests very shallow water 
origin (Stokes , 19 53, p. 27). Silurian rocks are well exposed in the 
mapped area on the north-facing slope at the head of Porcupine Creek 
(Pl ato 1). 
Laketown dolomite 
The Laketown dolomite was named froI'l Laketmm Canyon, 4 miles 
southeast of the town of Laketown, in the Randolph quadrangle by 
Richardson (1913, p. 410). Richardson also restricted the name to 
beds of Silurian age. The Laketo wn dolomite is 1, 150 feet thick in 
Green Canyon, Utah ('dillians, 1943 , pp. l,1J7-l,1J8). 
In the Sharp l1ountain area the best outcrops of Laket01m dolomite 
occur at the head of Porcupine Canyon. Here the formation is 1,240 
feet thick ~nd consi sts predominantly of medium- to fine-cr yst ~lline, 
libht- to nediur,-eray dolomite. There are several beds that contain 
chert nodules and stringers and one bed, 5 feet thick , near the top of 
the formation is composed entirely of chert (Appendix). 
D.iring Laketown deposition in northeastern Utah and southeastern 
Idaho, W:-omine uas completely cmereent (Thomas, 1949) . Williams (1958, 
p. 25) states that bioherms and biostrones are well developed in parts 
of the Laketoun dolomite of northe as tern Ut.:i.h. This evidence is in 
agreerient ~fith the shallou-water oric;in sugeested by Stokes (195;, 
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p. 27) and indicates that the sea was sufficiently shallow and clear 
to permit light to penetrate deep enough for the development of large 
rnunbers of organisms during at least pa.rt of the interval of deposi-
tion. The poorly preserved fossils throughout much of the Laketovm 
dolomite of Utah suggest that dolomitization took place after deposi-
tion and recrystallization probably destroyed a large percentage of 
the contained fossils. 
Well-preserved. fossils a.re relatively rare in the Laketm-m 
dolomite of northeastern Utah .::i.nd consist mostly of corals and 
stroriatoporoids (Williams, 19 58, Po 25). The Roberts nountain 
formation of Nevada; however , cont ains a fairly laree faunule of 
brachiopods, corals, and graptolites and is equivalent to some and 
possibly all of the Laketown dolomite of Uu:i.h (t:olan, 19.56, p . 37). 
rJolan lists the corals Halysites, Heliolites, and Favosites and the 
brachiopods Conchidium, Jicoelosia, and Homoeospira from the Roberts 
?:ountain formation and dates it as lJiagaran. The writer identified 
the following faunule from the Laketoim dolomite of the Sharp !-iountain 
area: 
Stromatoporoida 
Tabula ta 
CircoDhYllum, sp. 
Favosites ~Favosites), sp . 
Favosites (Paleofavosites 7), sp. 
Halysites (Halysites ?), sp . 
Lichenaria, sp. 
Palaeophyllum, sp. 
Rugosa 
Zeloph;yllum, sp. 
J 
/ 
I 
I 
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Devonian §:z:stem 
In northeastern Utah three formations are assicned to the Devonian 
syster.i. Tney are as follows: (1) the Water Canyon formation, (2) the 
Jefferson for~ation, and (J) the Three Forks formation. Williams 
(1948) recognized only the Water Canyon and Jefferson formations in 
the Logan quadrangle . This twofold division was followed in mapping 
the Sharp :·ountain quadrangle; however, the Beirdneau sandstone member 
of the Jefferson formation may be chronologically a close correlative 
of the Tnree Forks formation recognized elsewhere in the region 
(Brooks and Andrichuk , 1953, pp . 28-29) . 
In northern Ut a.h rapid chanees in vertical straticraphic sequence 
char a cterize roc ks of Devonian age (Brooks and Andrichuk, 1953, pp. 
28- 29) . This feature is 1rell exemplified by the great varintion in 
thickness of the Jefferson fornation between Blacksmith Fork Canyon, 
Utah, ::here · .. 'illiams (1948, pp . 1,139-1,14-0) reports 1,848 feet, and 
Wheat Gr ass Canyon, Utah, just south of Little r:onte, where the 
Jefferson formation is less than 500 feet thick. 
Lfa ter CaP.yon formation 
The Ila ter Canyon formation was named from a tributary of Green 
Canyon east of the tmm of Smithfield, Utah (':Jillia.ms, 1948, pp . 
1 , 138-1, 139). Williams recognized tuo members in the -..1a ter Canyon 
formation throughout most of the Logan quadrangle . In Bl.:1cksmi th Fork 
Canyon the louer rne.r::iber is missing and about 15 miles to the southwest, 
near Dry Lake , the upper r:1ember is absent while the lower member is 
well developed with .:1.n estimated thickness of 4-00 feet. 
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In the Sharp Mountain area the Water Canyon formation is repre-
sented by approxi;:iately 460 feet of limestone, dolon ite, and sandstone. 
At the base of the formation a bed of breccia occurs which is .5 feet 
thick and consists of angular dolo mite fragments in a calcareous 
matrix (Appendix). The Water Canyon forM.ati on in the Sharp Hountain 
quadrangle probably represents the upper meri.ber of the formation as 
recognized by Williams in the Blacksmith Fork section. Beds of dolo-
mite near the base of the formation which weather chtll~-uhite are 
conspicuous str'ltir; raphic markers wherever exposed. 
\iilliams (1958, p. 27) suggests that the ifater C[cnyon formation 
of the Logan quadrangle corresponds closely, both litholor,ically and 
paleontologically, to the Beartooth Butte formation of Wyol'line. Dorf 
(19J4, p. 728) described the Beartooth Butte for;nation as consisting 
of interbedde<l l:L'Tlestone conglo1,:erates, irlpure lii::estones, and limy 
shale and regards it as having been dcposi ted in fresh to brackish 
estuarine Natcrso The fauna of the Beartooth Butte formation of 
western ~Jyoming includes 29 species of ostracoderms, anthrodircs, 
elasmobranchs, and a dipnoan, in additi on to a larr,e eUZ"JPterid. The 
flora consists of five species of the primitive psilophyt:1les. The 
Water Canyon formation of northeastern Utah has yielded abundant fish 
fossils (Williams, 1958, p. 27). The presence of fossils of fish, 
believed to have lived in fresh water, and the apparent absence of un-
doubtedly marine fossils from the Water Canyon formation of north-
eastern Utah suggests that it was deposited in fresh to brackish water; 
however, the uniform lithology and widespread occurrence of the forma-
tion in northeastern Utah :ir.lplies a marine depositional environment. 
The absence of marine fossils from the Water Canyon formation niay be 
either the result of deposition under conditions unfavorable to 
preservation of organisms or the result of insufficient attempts to 
collect fossils from the formation. The occurrence of fish fossils, 
that are generally regarded as being fresh water in origin, may have 
resulted from influx of streams which carried the fresh-water fish 
into the marine depositional environment. 
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Williams (1958, p. 27) dates the Water Canyon formation of north -
eastern Utah as Lower Devonian. This is in agreement with the Lower 
Devonian age suggested for the Beartooth Butte formation of Wyor,ing by 
Cooper (1942, p . 1,746). The writer observed no fossils in the ~later 
Canyon formation of the Sharp :fountain quadrangle. 
Jeff or son f orr~a tion 
The name Jofferson formation was proposed by Peale (1894, pp . 26-
28) for rocks exposed at Three Forks, !fontana , that probably represent 
part of the Garden City formation along with the Silurian and Devonian 
systems. The name uas subsequently restricted to roc ks of Devonian 
~ec. In the Logan quadrangle , the Jefferson formation has been div ided 
into two member s which are as follows: (1) the basal Hyrwn dolomite 
and (2) the upper Beirdneau sandstone (Willians , 1948, pp. 1,139-1,140). 
In Blacksmith Fork Canyon the Hyrum dolomite member consists pre-
dominantly of black dolomite and l:irlestone and is 1,100 feet thick. 
The Beirdneau sandstone member is composed mostly of buff-weathering 
sandstones and is 740 feet thick (Will iams, 1948, pp. 1,139-1,140). 
The contact between the two members is grad.ational with dolomite and 
sandstone interbedded. 
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Within the Sharp Mountain area only the Hyrum dolo mite member is 
exposed, but immediately northwest of the area there are exposures 
which probably represent the Beirdneau sandstone member. Because of 
incomplete exposures it was not possible to measure a section of the 
Jefferson fornation in the Sharp Kountain quadrangle. East of the 
mapped area in Wheat Grass Canyon the Jefferson is less than 500 feet 
thick. In the Hheat Grass Canyon section the upper part of the 
Jefferson formation is composed of sandy and silty red beds that may 
represent the Beirdneau sandstone member. 
The rapid variation in thickness of the Jefferson formation be-
tween Blacksmith Fork Canyon, Utah, where it is 1, 842 feet thick and 
l,'heat Grass C.1nyon, Utah, where the formation is les s than 500 feet 
thick , indicates that deposition was either rmch slo:,rcr or that the 
'..'heat Grass area . was emere;ent at tL ·1es. Red beds in the upper part of 
the Jefferson formation of t.ri.e 1Jhoat Grass section support the l atter 
altcrn2tive , but do not completely discount the first possibility. 
During deposition of the lower part of the Jefferson formation in 
northeastern Utah sediments were accumulating in the shelf area and in 
a more rapidly subsiding geosynclinal basin, both under relatively 
stable conditions, as evidenced by the clean carbonate sediments of 
the HyruF1 dolorni te mer.iber of the formation. During deposition of the 
Beirdneau mer1ber of the Jefferson for11ation an uplift in the vicinity 
of the Stansbury ?fountains shed considerable amounts of elastic mate-
rial into the Devonian sea (Rigby, 1959, p. 217). This uplift was 
probably slow or intermittent during early Beirdneau deposition and 
alternating periods of rapid influx of elastics and periods of rela-
tive stnbility produced the alternating beds of sandstone and dolomite 
that characterize the con'L~ct bet,een the Hyrum dolo mite member and 
the Beirdneau sands tone member of the fo rmation . Durinc the latter 
part of Beirdneau deposition l aree amounts of elastic material were 
continually shed into the northeastern Utah basin. 
A :-Jidesprcad breccia occurs at the base of the Jefferson forr:a-
tion throuehout much of the Logan quadrangle . Above this breccia a 
fauna zone occurs that includes Tentlcospirifer utahonsis , A!,r:ypa 
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.. issouriensis , and Favosi tes li r1i taris uhich marks this zone a.s the 
Spirifer 3.rr:entarius zone of the Devils Gate limestone of Nevada 
(~:il liams, 1958 , p .- 27 ). The SQ_irifer ar13cntarius zone is re~arded as 
Upper Devonian (.Jolan, 19.56, p. 51). The trriter collected no fossils 
fror1 the Jeff er son forrna tion. 
Tertiar;,r System 
Tho Tertiary systcn is represented by the 1,JasD.tch formation, the 
Salt Lake group , and Tertiary boulders ui thin the Sh2.rp r:ount..1in are...,. 
The ;fasa tch fornation and Salt Lake croup are expo sod along the 
eastern marcin of the napped area . The \·fosa tch for, ia tion unconf or:r:tably 
overlies the Prospect rfounta in quartzite over much of the eastern and 
southeastern pa.rt of the Sharp 1·1ountain quadrangle and the Salt Lake 
croup unconformably overlies the Wasatch in scattered patches in the 
eastern part of the area . Along the east flank of Sharp I:ountain the 
Salt Lake group overlaps the tfasatch and unconformably overlies the 
Ute fornation . Tertiar: boulders cover a large area in the south-
eastern part of the mapped re gion and also occur in a large patch east 
of the La Plata mine ( Plate 1). 
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·,: as.:i tch forr.:a tion 
The Wasatch grou-:>, herein called Wasatch forri.atio r:, 1-~as named by 
Hnyden (1869, p . 191) u ith reference to exposures west of Fort Brideer , 
Wyominr, . ;fore the vfasatch consists of vn.rieeated sands and clays with 
vorJ little calcareous ~~teria l and is characterized by its red color-
inr . ,.J illiams ( 1948, p . 1, 144) describes a red pebble and cobble con-
gloner ~ t e in the eastern and southern part of the Logan quadranele 
that he dcsi s nates "Wasatch" conglomer a te. He also describes a 
stron;,toli tic l:L-nestone at the base of the Wasatch that he calls the 
CoHle: C .,nyon mer.1ber. 
The Wasatch fomation in the Sharp ?·:ountain area consists of 
intcrbeds of cobble and pebble con clomcr ~tes and coarse- to fine-
crained sandstones . The only stro matolitic limestone observed in the 
m.'"'opod are a overlies t he red lfasatch beds in sc a tter ed outcrops in the 
eas t ern part of the area and unconforr1ably overlaps the Paleozoic 
roc ks alone the eastern flank of Sharp Mountain. Because of its 
stra ti ;:,;r aph ic position abov e the red beds of the 1:lasatch formation and 
its sL~ilarit y to the stromatolitic lL ~estone unconformably overlyine 
the 1111asa tch 11 beds ucst of Avon , Utah (Adamson, 1955, p . 25), the 
limestone was mapped as Salt Lake ero up . The \-fo.satch formation uas 
not me.:csured by the uriter; hmmver, Willians (1948 , p . 1,144) esti-
mates the average thickness of the formation in the Logan quadrangle 
to be about JOO feet. This thickness is in general agreen1en t with 
thD.t observed for the Sharp Eountain area . 
The Hasatch f or mation was deposited on a broad plain over which 
nur-erous slucgish , hea,rily laden streams flowed . In tines of heavy 
precipitation the entire plain bec;:ime inundated and the finer sediments 
were deposited in shallow lakes. The varied lithology and discon-
tinuous nature of the Wasatch beds attest to the frequently changing 
conditions of deposition suggested for this period. 
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Eardley (195.5, pp. J?-44) regards the Wasatch forr:ation of Cache 
Valle y and adjacent regions as early Eocene in age. Adamson, Hardy, 
and ·:lilliams (19.5.5, pp. 1-22) believe the Hasatch formation is both 
Paleocene and Eocene. Jones, Picard, and Wyeth (19.54, pp. 2, 219-
2, 239) are in agreement with Adamson, Hard:r, and Williams and date the 
Wasatch forr.iation of northeastern Utah as both Paleocene and Eocene. 
No fossils wore found in the Wasatch formation by the writer . 
The name Salt Lake eroup was applied to sands, sandstones , and 
:narls of Licht color exposed alone the mareins of Salt Lake Valley and 
Weber V.'.1.1.ley by Hayden (1869, p. 192). iiilliams (1948, p . 1,147) 
states ~1at lieht-co lored tuffs, tuffaceous sandstones, and conglo ffi-
erates of the Salt Lake group underlie the foothill benches of Cache 
Valley and extend in irreGUlar p.:i.tches throueh the passes to adjacent 
valleys. Adamson (1955, p. 25) describes a stromatolitic limestone 
unconfornably overl ying the "Wasatch" beds west of Avon, Utah and 
assigns it to the Salt Lake group. 
It is believed that the scattered outcrops of stromatolitic and 
tuffaceous l imestone that overlie the Wasatch forr.iation along the 
eastern r.10.rgin of the Sharp Mountain area represent rermants of a 
sheet which originally completely covered the Wasatch beds and over-
lapped the Paleozoic rocks exposed on the east flank of Sharp Hountain. 
Tuffaceous and stror.iatolitic limestones also are present in the lower 
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parts of the valle;y of East Pole Creek along the uestern margin of the 
mapped area. The limestone and tuff of the Salt Lake group possibly 
accumulated as a result of streams being dammed by volcanic ash falls 
that caused a shallow lake to occupy Ant Valley and adjacent low 
elevations. 
Brm-m (1949, pp. 224-229) and Eardley (1955, pp. 40-41) believe 
the Salt Lake group of Cache Valley is Pliocene in age, whereas Jones, 
Picard, and Wyeth (1954, pp. 2,219-2 ,239) along with Adamson, Hardy, 
and Williams (1955, p. 2) regard it as being both Miocene and Pliocene 
in age . The -writer found no fossils from the Salt Lake group of the 
Sharp r-:ountain area. 
Tertiar:Y: boulders 
Quartzite boulders and pebbles occur in patches in the south-
eastern part of the Sharp ~fountain area. 'l'he south-central pa.rt of 
the area is covered with a sheet of quartzite boulders that form a 
continuous, Gently sloping surface up to the exposures of pre-Cambrian 
rocks to the south and west of the mapped area. Eardle;r (19 55, pp. 
41-44) dates the initial period of erosion which produced the Herd 
l·~ountain surface, which is continuous ui th the surface in the sou th 
and west part of the Sharp Mountain quadrangle, as mid-Oligocene to 
early Niocene. Ezell (1953, pp. 21-22) describes a similar upland 
surface from the Rendezvous Peak area, which is about 10 miles west 
of Sharp Mountain, and dates it as pre-Salt Lake group. 
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
Re5ional Structural Relations 
The Sharp r:ountain area is situated in a region of north-south 
Lararrl.de folds and related thrusts alone i·:hicb eastuard .:-ind also 
probably ucstrard novement has occurred. ~follsville l:ount1in, about 
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15 I'liles to the northwest of Sh2.rp I ount~in, is regarded :>..s a fault-
block bounded by north northwest-trendin;~ hir:;h- ·mcle faults ( Gcl:10t t, 
195~. >· 53) . Gelnott reco gnized no evidence of important thrusting 
in :Jelli;villc ::ount:i.in and visualiied nornal and strike-slip faulting 
of the Lr1ramide oror,eny and high-anGle faultin g of Basin :J11d Rmr:e 
deforr:,-ition to explain the structural fc: 1 turcs. The !lendez-..rous Peak 
::re.~. loct1tcd 7 riiles west of Sharp :'aunt.Din , is believed to have been 
folded and foul tcd during LDrnr.lide ddorl"'lation. F:ml ting of Bar.in :md 
Range ~re produced hir,h-anclc faults that trend in throe l"'lajor direc -
tions ln the P.cndozvous Peal~ area which are as follm~s: ( 1 ) north-
sou th, (?) cast-west , and (3) northo2 .st-southuost (:'::zcll , 1953, pp. 
25-26) . The H.:i.satch I:ountains , west and south of Sharp I ountain, 
contain both north-trending and west-trendinc folds. Three ovorthrusts 
have boon mapped in this arec1, the easterl1I'loot of which is the ::n1ard 
overthrust (E.'.'l.rdle:·, 1939, pp . 1 , 286-1 , 28?) . The v!illard overthrust 
p:.1rallels the eastern marr,in of the Northern Utah Hir,hlond and is 
located about 10 miles west of Sharp ?fountain . &1.!'dley concluded that 
prC'-Cc.mbrian rocks of the hiGhhnd acted as a resist...,nt shield caught 
in the area of Lar~nide conpression and about its mar~ins the 
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sedimentary rocks buckled and sheared. The Paleozoic rocks uere 
probably first gently folded by early Larai~ide compressional forces 
and later, as the forces increased, the buttress becrune crowded 
against the stratified rocks to the east uhich failed by shcarini; 
alone; planes parallel to the margins of t.he highland (Eardley, 1939, 
ppo 1,286-1,287). Eardley also states that the high-angle faults of 
the central Hasntch ::ountains , which trend east-uest, are older than 
Basin and Range faults and that sone were produced either by vertical 
forces that acted during folding or by forces resulting from differ-
ential release of pressure after folding. 
The Bannock overthrust has been recognized in the Randolph quad-
rancle, riortheast of the Sharp ;·:ountain aren, and has been traced 
north1·ard ir'to Idaho. The overthrusting uas northeastward ui th a 
maximurr ovcrl:,p of about 35 miles (;'.ansfield, 1927, p. 158). 
Richardson (1941, pp. 38-39) identified the overthrust west and north-
uest of Garden City , UtJ.h, where it is exposed for ubout 2 miles. 
South of the G:1rden City 2.rea the overthrust is obscured by overlying 
Terti~ry J..Yld Qu-'.'ternary deposits; however, it has been suggested that 
the thrust extends :1t least as far south as Woodruff Creek which is 
about 20 I'!iles east of Sharp Mou11tain. 
The Paleozoic Rocks of the Logan quadrangle, immediately north of 
the Sharp Eountain area, ucre folded into a broad syncline and anti-
cline by the Laramide deformation. In the Logan quadrangle Williams 
(19Ll-8, pp. 1,153-1,155) identified severvl high-anGle north-trending 
faults that cut the Wasatch formation and the Salt Lake group. 
Williams believes thnt these faults are primarily responsible for the 
major topoeraphic relief of the Bear River Range and Cache Valley. 
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The East Cache faults, which define the east margin of the floor of 
Cache Valley and the west face of the Bear River Range, may be traced 
into the canyon of Southeast Fork where they apparently die out 
(Williams, 1948, ppo 1,153-1,155). It seems probable, based on ob-
servation of aerial photographs of the region, that at least one of 
the East Cache faults described by Williams intersects the north-
trending marginal faults of Sharp Mountain west of where Davenport 
Creek passes out of the mapped area. No evidence was found indicating 
that the East Cache fault continued southeastward across the marginal 
faults of Sharp Mountain. 
Geologic Structure 
General features 
The Sharp ~ountain quadrangle is a segment of the westernmost of 
two ridges which make up the Bear River Range. This ridge is limited 
on the uest by the East Cache faults (Williams, 1948, pp. 1,153-1,155). 
Sharp 1/iountain is bounded on the west by a separate set of north-
trending faults that apparently intersect the East Cache faults north 
of James Peak. Upper Logan River occupies the northern part of the 
central depression that separates the two high ridges of the Bear 
River Range. Southward this depression becomes wider and makes up 
Ant Valley (Williams, 1948, PP• 1,125-1,126). 
The geologic structure of the mapped area, which includes Sharp 
Mountain and the southwestern part of Ant Valley, constitutes the west 
flank of a broad anticline that is a southward continuation of the 
Strawberry Valley anticline. There are also several high-angle faults 
within the Sharp Mountain quadrangle. No evidence of thrusting was 
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found within the area . i·.'hile there were undoubtedly intemittent 
periods of deformation during the Paleozoic Era the region was not 
appreciably deformed until late :·:esozoic -e arly Tertiary time when the 
Laramide orogeny produced broad folds and associated faults. In 
middle Tertiary time the region was again subjected to widespread de-
formation. Alt.hough di astr ophis m was more intense during these two 
periods, there were probably minor disturbances in mid-Tertia.D· time 
as well as in Recent tine. 
The viest-dipping Paleozoic formations exposed in Sharp Mountain 
make up the uest flank of the Strawberry Valley anticline. The axis 
of the anticline is visible in Scare Canyon, east of the northeastern 
corner of the mapped area, where the Prospect Mountain quartzite is 
exposed. Southi1ard, the axis of the fold is obscured by overlying 
Tertiary rocks, but the west-dipping Paleozoic formations exposed in 
Sharp 1fountain indicate that the fold continues southward. On the 
South Fork of Ogden River, about 5 miles east of Huntsville, Utah, the 
east limb of the Strawberr: 1 Valle:, anticline is evident (Hardy, 1956, 
p. 25). This would place the axis of the an ticline approximately 
5 miles east of the crest of Sharp l:ountain. 
At the mouth of Porcupine Canyon, near the northwestern corner 
of the rna.pped area , the Laketmm dolomite dips gently 11estward and 
farther west the beds seem to be dipping gently eastward. South of 
Porcupine Canyon, faulting has obscured any evidence of a major fold 
extending through this area (Plate 1). The apparent eastward dip of 
the beds at the mouth of Porcupine Canyon may be the result of 
faulting, but no conclusive evidence was found to extend the north-
trendin g f aults across the canyon . 
There are minor folds in most of the formations where interbedded 
shale is abundanta These minor folds are most conspicuous in the Ute, 
Bloomin gton, and Garden City formations and are the result of de-
formation irithin the inco mpetent beds which occurred contemporaneous 
,dth the major folding of the re gion. The Stra wberry Valley anticline 
and the associ ated minor folds were produced by the Larrunidc oro geny 
which probably acted inter mittently durin g l ate Cretaceous a.~d early 
Terti ary time. 
Faults 
Faults within the Sharp Lount ai n quadran gle may be divided into 
t uo grou ps uhich are as follows: (1) north west- to u est-trending 
f ault s and (2) north-tre ndin g faults. The f irst group of f aults occur 
i n the vicinity of the Mineral Point mine and the La Plata mine. The 
north-trendin g fa ults are along the western mar gin of Sharp Mount ain 
(Plate 1). 
,Jortl m est- to nest-trending faults. --The first major fault of 
this group trends westuar d through the La Plata mine and extends 
across the lo w ridge west of the mine and up the botto m of the ca.nyon 
to near the crest of Sharp , ·ountain (Plate 1). Displacement along the 
fault pro gressively decre ases westward and the fault dies out just 
belo u the crest of Sharp Iiountain. The maximum stratigraphic dis-
placement is at least 500 feet and is evident east of the La Plata 
:"line where the Prospect f"ountain quartzite is faulted against the Ute 
forna. tion. fo stu ard the f ault is obscured by overlying Terti ary roc ks. 
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Plate 4 . Higb-mgle faults 
Viet-1, looking east, of La Plata lTli.ne area 
There are numerous n i nor faults and fractures associ..,ted :·ri th the 
~ajor fau l t in the vicinity of the La Plata mine . 
The second najor nes t-trendin g fault extends fro r:-; near the botto1, 
of Cinnamon Ridge up the east-facing slope of East Fork where it 
app~rently dies out before reaching the ridge crest (Plate 1) . The 
max::i.rru.n displacement is near the botton of CinnJJ11on Ridge east of the 
. ineral Poi nt mine 11here the Prospect I<ountain quartzite is f G.Ul ted 
~cainst the Ute fornation indicatin z about 500 feet of strati:raphic 
dis!)l.:tcement . 
The area betueen the iiineral Point r:inc and the eastorn."1ost of 
the northuest-trondinc faults is essentially a tiltGd-f ').ult blocl:. 
The sou t.'f1ernnost fault of this Group S1rings sharply north~;r.rd as it 
re"ches the botto··1 of the ca nyon soutlr:est of the 1'.ineral Point Mine 
::md follot:s the can:·on bottom until it intersects the northcrtr.ost 
fault. There is little str~tigraphic displaceI'lent alone either of the 
boundine f.::.ults . The na in effect of the faultine :1as to tilt the 
included block ens t -:rard . The r-ax:L uri str'1ti~raphic displ1.cel:"ent , 
,;rhich is less than 100 feet, is in the botto,1 of the canyon south of 
the , lner:1.l Point mine . There "'.re several :-.inor faults and fractures 
,:i t hin the til tcd blod • 
The f aul tine; in the vicinity of the 1 incr'11 Point and La Plata 
r:incs 1ras produced by t he Larariide deformation as evidenced by the un-
disturbed ~:asatch for l'lation which overlies the faults in places . The 
l"lOVernent may have taken place along pre-existing fault planes of 
possible pre-Cambrian ori::;in or :,ovc ne nt r·ay have occurred along 
:rren ch-f'aults produced by the Laramide oroi:;eny . : oodt and Hill (1956 , 
pp. 1,207-1 , 246) discuss the wrench-fault t ectonic system and believe 
that it rnay be a dol1inJ.nt type of failure in the crust. If the 
wrench- 'aul t '1nalyses is applied to the faults of the :. ineral Point-
La Plat.-i region sone remarkable si.l..ila:ri ties are observed. Assuming 
the :primar:, -stress direction to be about .. . 70° W., the Strawberry 
Valley anticline and associa ted Logan Peak syncline confor n to the 
hypothetical primary-fold direction. The trend of the major fault 
throu gh the LD. Plata area closely corresponds to the primary first-
ordcr urench-fault uhich is at approximately 30° to the primary-stress 
directiono .. lso ri zht-later al ,'lovement can be inferred along this 
fault. The m .. 1.jor f ,ml t south of Cinnamon Rid :::e corresponds to the 
coY"pler.ient 9F' first-order wrench-fault and the left-lateral f'lOVenent, 
su Gcested for this type of fault by ;·.oody and Hill ( 19 56, p. 1, 213) , 
can also be inferred. The north u est-trendine; faults in the vicinity 
of the Liner al Point r.ine could be second-order left-later al ,·rench-
f aul ts 3.lso of the t ype sue;gested by I-iood,; and Hill. Al though the 
trend of the faults of this are::i devi;i .te somewhat from the hypothet-
ical directions , the general fault pattern is so similar to the 
urench-faul t s~ ste ri that the possibility of 1.-rrench-faul t deform.a tion 
under cener:il east-Hest cor.1pressional forces cannot be discounted. 
s Hoody and Hill (1956, pp. l, 21J-l, 214) state, the hypothetical 
direc tions need not be vi gorously adhered to because there are several 
factors which m;i.y l'lOdify the trend of any particular fault. 
north- trending faults.--P'.lrallclinr; the uestern mar gin of Sharp 
:.ountain 2re several north-trending faults th a t converee and die out 
just sou th of Porcupine Canyon ( Pl ate 1). The f:m l ts expose tuo 
ne[l.rly vertic.:11 blocks of the Garden City forn:ition uhich are sepa-
r " ted by a block of Laketmrn dolo ,"i te. The blocks of Garden City are 
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cut by rinor faults that appeG.r to be beddinB ;)l:mc shears. There arc 
t, ro possible explanations as to the origin of these faults. The first 
possibility is that during Laramide defor r.18.tion the James Peak ret1ion 
was uplifted relative to Sharp Mountain immediately to the east. This 
uplif t could have folded the overlying Paleozoic rocks and as the James 
Peak area continued to rise reverse faults could have been produced. 
Later, during Basin and Range deformation, reverse movement may have 
ta ken place along the pre-existin g Laramide fault planes. The second 
possibili t y is that regional uplift occurred during Bas in and Range 
defor mation. Follm-ring the regional uplift the Shar!) Eount ain area 
subsided relative to the adjacent area to the wes t. This could have 
initially folded the Paleozoic form a tions, exposed in Sharp Mountai n , 
d01mward :rhile the Paleozoic rocks in the vicinity of Ja mes Pea k re-
iriained hi gh . As the eastward collapse continued, normal faults may 
have developed parallel to the nonsubsiding are a . 
Althou sh the north-trending faults along the western margin of 
Sharp '·:ount ain Play have been initially produced by either Lar<1IT1ide or 
Basin and Ranee defomation it is probable that movement occurred, at 
le a st along the wes ternmost of t hese faults, during Basin and Ranee 
deformation. This mover:ient is evidenced by the occurrence of the 
Jefferson for mation adjacent to the Garden City formation along the 
western margin of the qua drangle (Plate 1). No post-Salt Lake e;roup 
~ove.~ent has been observed al one any of the north-trending faults. 
~ONOMIC GEOLOGY 
General Statement 
Within the Sharp Mountain quadrangle and the adjoining area 
immediately to the north there has been considerable exploration for 
mineral deposits. This exploration was most intense in the vicinity 
of tho Miner al Point mine and the La Plata mine (Plate 1). Although 
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a fe w nine s were developed in this area, only a small amount of ore 
has actually been sol d. These ship ments consisted principally of le ad 
ore uhich 11as mi ned a t La Plat a beb ·men 1890 and 1895 (Butler and 
Loughlin, 1920, pp. 217- 218). 
Li neral ~ Hiner aliz :ition 
In th e vicinit y of the l'Hneral Point mine there are several west-
tre ndin g fa ults and fr actures th at cut the Pros pect t:ount ain quartzite, 
Pi oche for rr.ation, and Langston for m.ation. Only minor displacement has 
occurred along these brea ks. The mineralization, uhich is associated 
wit h the f aults and fractures , consists of pure coarsely crystalline 
specul ar hematite existin g as repl ace.r'lents in li.I'lestone o:f the Langston 
for znation (Crawford and Buranek, 19llJ, pp. 12-lJ). There have been 
t uo main nine openin gs excavated in the Hineral Point are a . The 
lar r;er is a tunnel about 100 feet belou the ridge crest on the 
sou the ast-f acin e slope at the l•:iner al Point mine . This tunnel inter-
sects a 6-foot vein of hematite which is enclosed by about J feet of 
he:.,atite ocher. The smaller shaft is about 160 feet lower on the 
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slope and also intorsccts the hematite vein (Vic E. Peterson, unpub-
lished report, Ut.'.lh State University, Logan). In addition to the t,ro 
main shafts there 2.re several small excavations in this genertl 'l!'e....,, 
none of uhich exceed JO feet in depth. Several holes uere drilled in 
rm attermt to establish the extent of the ore bodyo Peterson, usin~ 
data obtained from this drillinG, calculated that there should be over 
900, 000 tons of recover2 .ble or e ; ho~rever , this seeris an ElXcessi ve 
w.ount in the liGht of the li:'i ted C).-tent of the 13.ngston fom.:i.tion 
present here . Several sanples of ore collected fro1:i :.ineral Point 
1:ere ana..1.ysed and found to cont2.in 64. 2 percent iron ( Crmrford .md 
Durn.nok, 194J, P!' · L' -13). Cr'.1.::rford and Buranck believe th2t niner,1-
ization resulted fron n.scendinc solutions ,7ith (> hif."h concentration of 
iron thct occurred contcmpornneous ,Tith, or closely follmdnc 1 the de-
for.ati on :-1roducinr; the f :,.ul ts rnd fr:ictures of the ..,ren . 
La fu.E. "inerali za tion 
The La Ph.fa mine is approxi.1ately 1 mile east of Sharp Hountain 
and is located on a major uest-trending fault thnt places the Prospect 
l:eunt.::in quartzite adjacent to the Ute for.-:ation. T'nere are several 
minor faults and frnctures in the i."'lk~ediate vicinity of L.:1 Plata. 
Sever~l excavations arc located on or very near the major fault. 
rrurierous other e..~cavations are present ui thin the surrounding area. 
:)res corrbining princi)t,lly le.:1d ~-ri th sr.iall o.nounts of £.;Old, silver , 
copper, and zinc have been shipped fro~ the La Plata region (Butler 
and Louchlin, 1920 , pp . 217-213) . The r:ineralization of the La Plat."l 
r,rc') , like that of ~:incral Point, is controlled by faults and frac-
tures ,:md ~::-as probD.bly produced by solutions 1:hich :1oved upuard alonG 
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the fissures and forred replacement bodies prinarily in the lbestonec 
of the Langston forr-.::.tion. 
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
Paleozoic Events 
The Sharp ?-:ountain area is situated within the region occupied by 
the Cordilleran geosync line during the Paleozoic Era. Sedirlentation 
in the Sharp Mountain area began in late Waucoban time and continued 
with little interruption through Alber t an , Croi.xian, and into Chazyan 
time. During this interval over 8,000 feet of sediments were laid 
down. A local unconformity separates the Garden City formation from 
the overlying lower Chazyan Swan Peak forrnatio n, In Richmondian time 
the Fish Haven dolomite was deposited . In Lower Devonian time the 
Water Canyon formation was deposited and in Upper Devonian the 
Jefferson formation was confornably deposited over the Laketmm dolo-
riite . Although Lississippian, Pennsylvanian, and Pernian rocks are 
not exposed Hi thin the Sharp Mountain area , they undoubtedly uere laid 
down over this region .::ts evidenced by their occurrence in adjacent 
areas. Erosion initiated by l ate :Mesozoic uplift removed these sedi-
ments from the Sharp Mountain quadrangle. 
Mesozoic Events 
The Sharp Mountain area was blanketed by at least 10,000 feet of 
Mesozoic sediments as evidenced by the occurrence of Mesozoic rocks 
of this general thickness both to the north in southeastern Idaho 
(Mansfiel d. 1927, p. 99 ) and to the south along the Upper Weber River 
(Eardley . 1944, p. 827)0 All of these deposits were subsequently 
removed by erosion initiated by the regional uplift in late. Mesozoic 
time. The Laramide orogeny, which produced this regional uplift, 
began in the latter part of the r:esozoic Era and continued into early 
Cenozoic tirle. This period of deformation produced the StrawberriJ 
Valley anticline, from uhi ch the Paleozoic formations in Sharp .·1ountain 
dip westi.rard, and the assoeia ted faults in the vicinity of the Mineral 
Point mine and the La Plata mine. Also the north-trending faults west 
of Sharp hountain may have been initially formed during the Laramide 
orogeny. Folding and thrusting in the surrounding region also 
occurred during this general period of defornation. 
Cenozoic Events 
llirini: and following the several phases of deformation produced 
by the Laramide orogeny nuch erosion occurred. A period of erosion 
initiated in early or middle Paleocene continued into late Paleocene 
and stripped the overlying rocks from the axis of the Strawberry 
Valley anticline. In the latter part of Paleocene and in early Eocene 
the 'dasatch formation ,·,as unconformably deposited over the Prospect 
!~ountain quartzite near the axis of the anticline. 
From Oligocene to mid-Miocene was a period of relative crustal 
stability during uhich ti Jne the upland surfnce, called the Herd 
Mountain erosional surface (Eardley, 1955, ppo 41-44), Has initially 
erodedo In middle Tertiary time displacement occurred along the 
north-trending faults th at parallel the ues tern flank of Sharp 
~ountain . Displacement may have taken pla ce along pre-existing faults 
that ·rere j~"li tially formed by Laramide deformation or the faults may 
have originated during this period of diastrophism . The Salt Lake 
croup :ras deposited over the lo :~er elevations ,'i_thin the Sharp 
r-:ountc..in quadrang le during late "ioce ne and Pliocene ti. ":e. 
Since Pliocene ti:'.le the Sharp l·:ountain :J.ren has been subjected 
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to dissection by streams and other erosional processes . The quartz ite 
bould ers east of the La Plata mine were probably derived from the out-
crops of Prospect r:ountain quart"i te irrn1cdiately to the ;,est, south, 
and e1.st and ,:ere tr,:msported to their pre~ent position ei thor by 
ice flo'.TS during Pleistocene ti":G or by strear:s durin~ tir.es of rapid 
runoff. :Io evidence of post-Salt Lalrn er oup faul tin:; :-rns found -,1 thin 
the Sharp ;,ountain qu8.drangle. 
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r easured Sections 
Section No. 1, East Fork of Little Bear River , Utah . 
Section of Langston fo~ation on northeast-facing slope about 1 mile 
south of r.ineral Point, starting about 200 feet up the slope and 
extending westward up the slope to the Ute contact. 
Ute for mation 
Langston form2tion 
4 . Dolomite , li ght- to very light- Gr::lY, 
fine - cr ys t alline, wea thers moder a te bro,m, 
unit is resistant and forms cliffs in most 
exposures • 
3. Dolomite, li 2ht- to medi um- r,r:iy, fine-
Cl"Js talline, Heathers da r k reddish broun, 
unit is resistant ,1.nd for ms cliff s in 
:most exposures • 
Lir,estone , medi ur--rR.y , fine-crystalline, 
·.,ea th ers medium ·rey, bed s 1 inch to 1 foot 
t hic k ·i th thi n i nterbeds of silt which 
, eathe r i n relief 
1. Dolor·i te, mediW'I- E;ray, ned iu n- to coarse-
cr ys tallin e , i:·eathers dark brown, beds 
1 foot to 4 feet thick ,·rith thi n inter beds 
of silt aJ1d chert. Entire unit is resistant 
and forms cliffs in most exposures . 
Pioche formation 
Total 
Thickness 
(feet) 
12? . J 
71.5 
35.7 
40.8 
270.3 
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Section Ho. 2, East Fork of Little Bear River, Utah . 
Section of Ute formation on northeast-facing slope about 1 mile south 
of Mineral Point, beginning at the top of the steep slope and ex-
tending westt·rard up the gentle slope to the Blacksmith contact. 
Blacksmith formation 
Ute formation 
23. Limestone, medium-gr ay , weathers light 
gray , beds 2 inches to J feet thick, 
resistant unit. • • 
22. Li.l"lestone, medium- gray , fine-crystalline, 
weathers light gray , beds 2 inches to 
1 foot thick, nonresistant slope-forming unit 
21. Limestone, dark-gray, aphanitic, weathers 
li ght gray, beds 2 inches to 1 foot thick 
20 . Li.l"lestone, dark-gray , wea thers light cray , 
beds 1/8 inch to 1 inch thick 
19. Limestone, silty , dark-gr~' , weathers 
medium gra:·, silt specks are sen ttered 
throu r;hout and weather yellowish brown, 
beds 4 inches to 6 inches thick 
18. Shale and limestone lnter _bedded, 
slope-forminc unit 
17. Limestone , silty , dark- gr ay , sand weathers 
out in relief and forms orangish brrn·m 
specks , some thin shale beds 
16. Limestone and siltstone . L:irlestone, 
med.iun-gr ay , ~1eathers li ght gray, beds 
1/ 2 inch to 3/4 inch thic k . Silt, reddish-
or ~nEe, beds 1/4 inch to 1/ 2 inch thick 
15 . L:imestone, medimn-gray, uea thers li ght 
gray , cont ain s patches of siltstone uhich 
Hea thers orangish br m,-n, beds 6 inches 
to 1 foot thick 
14. Shale, dar k- ~reen, weathers brownish green 
and to a smooth slope 
130 Limestone, dark-gray , weathers light gra:· 
to mediu.rr: gray, contains thin silty beds. 
Limestone beds 1 inch to 6 inches thic k. 
Silt beds 1/ 8 inch to 1/4 inch thick 
• 
• 
• 
Thickness 
(feet) 
79.0 
57.3 
74.7 
1.52. 0 
74.7 
47.4 
10.0 
19.9 
39.9 
59.7 
Ute for-ation (continued) 
1 • Sh:ile , nodernte-. cllm·:--':rcen , 
slor'"'-~or·:ini:; unit 
11. L.i.restone. , do.rx--:;r,.,•·, c:,t: crs li.:;ht :ray , 
conbins thin beds of :·ello· ish-broun 
siltsto~~ . LL~cstonc beds 1ver~ec 
.'.'..bO'J.t 1 i 1cL in tliickncss . Silt beds 
are 1/3 inch to 1/4 inch thick 
l • Shal ... , oli VC'- -·r0.cn , slopc-for!':inr: unit 
9 . :::,:;_ cctone , oolitic , d.::ir::-r;r-y , 1:c,.,thers 
1::.;:'.,t to • ediuri :::r"'-~r, cort. ins thin beds 
of C>rJ.n 'ish brmm ~:-e~. tt crinr• silt ... tone. 
Linestone 1:)eds 1 inch to 6 inches thick 
2 . JLC.:~, l..L ··· , _::rcc:·isr-1-irr,~·n , ·~c.'.'thcrs 
~/cllo. ·ish bro"rn ·. i th crii.:.ly surfo.ce 
?. 
~. 
., . 
Li.. ,')stone and sh.110 . 
ncdiw·- -r~· , cont:- ins 
,;c:1tl1e1·i1v r::il t bed"'. 
:Z..bies ton<" , oo:l.i tic , 
thin Ol"m;;ish bro,m 
Sh~lc , oli V"-,:roen 
.,.,j_,~RSt0'1" , OOJ.1. tic 1 'CCl.i...t: - to d:11··~-T·':', 
.c:-th('r'.J ecli:..1" -r~:,, cor.t~ins thin silty 
•Jecls 
L.'_.~ston.::, !jL1 l;· , l~.;ht-,.r~, , ·.p.1aP-itic , 
1 d,... l 1,. ; "" , • to - · · ..... '1 ·"' +' 4 , • )0 ., / ,. _.cCa , lt1.~r (..., "· ~c., 
Shtlc, ~Jrm:r.isl'-·;rcer, ~o:-thm~s to srooth 
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rrid C0S 
(feet) 
29. 9 
?h O 
. , 
l? . 4 
10 . 0 
c: I, n 
r • i 
3lore 13.5 
Li:.ostonn , r1ediur, .. ;r· J , fin,.,-cr;yst:-~lln0 , 
~;c.ri tt1cr.s t·1e~ ~~x· ... ¥r~:·, .. ~ds l ;cJt to r r0~t 
thic.·, rcs.;.st rt , cliff for."'.in; unit 
w.n::;ston forr:,".tion 
TotJ.l 
55.7 
53.1 
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Sectio n ·o . " , E.-,::;t Fork of Little 3ear P.ivcr, lJtah. 
Section of "llDc,.s~.i t h forr~·,tion on northoast-f->cing slope about 
1 'ilc south of i .er '11 Poi.-t , 11er;innin r 2.bout half ,:ay up t.~e slope 
,nd ending "t the b0.se of the snooth slope abo ut faro-t hirds the 1-,ay 
up the r i dr,·e. 
3lorn in;~ton for.~ tio n 
Blacksnith for .... ,.rt io n 
6. Lir.·estonr-, "editlr" - ":rn..v, D.phanitic, Hea thers 
mediur [,T .,y , b eds 1 foot to ? feet thic k . 
Oolitic near the top 
5. Irestone , very li~·ht---;ra~r, uea thcrs ver y 
lir:ht gr:zy to licht o:r 1r , bed s 1/ 2 i nc h 
to 1 inch t hick 
4 . Dolon it c , licht - ,~r-.t, fine-crysta.lline, 
·~0,c,t hers li.~ht -r2:y, Hell - bedd ed 
') 
..,. 
~ . 
. 
Dolor:i t c , brecciated , nediur-r: r ay , fine-
crvst'lllino , , ~e<" thers n".odiw1 r,r ay :r i t h 
reddish brmm stain::. , t.~ick-bedded, 
resistant unit 
Li:-:entone, dar~·- crcy , fine-crJstalline, 
,:cathcrs r.oderate gr".y •.:i t.h. thin beds of 
or-ngish brc•m ~:cathorini; silts tone 
1. Doloni tc, vcr;r li[;ht-;::;r~-.:~, coarso-
crJstall i 11e1 ~mat.hers yellouish brm m 
:·ith cr"nular surface 
Ute for:r~ation 
• 
Total 
Thickness 
(feet) 
210. 0 
45.0 
46.o 
7.7 
409.1 
Section Lo. it , Sharp Hounwiri , Utah. Section of Bloo ri ngton 
forr-:l'tion on tho cast-f:icinr slope of Sharp :-:.ounta. in, section be gins 
apryro"-'i r-1.::tel ~· 1/ 2 l"lilc west of Lo. Plata rr.ine and extends westuard 
across the road to about 150 feet up the slo pe . 
i::ounan forrn tion 
Bloor:inc;ton for1·1a tion 
12. Lir1estone an d shale . Li.':estone , dnrl:-'~ray , 
apha niti c , ueathers very light [;r 2y , beds 
1 inch to 1 foot thick , Shale f orris 
covered intervals 
Thickness 
(feet) 
77. 5 
3loo~i.ngton forr.iation (continued) 
11. 
10. 
9. 
,.., 
( . 
6. 
3. 
?. 
1. 
Li..1"1estone, Gilt:·, r1ediur----;r ·\" , aphani tic, 
1;e3 thern lie:ht -r.., , bods 6 inches to 
3 f0et thick, for.is cliffs , silt \rnnthers 
ycllm,ish broun to li.o;ht red 
Linestone and shale . L"P.estone, silt: , 
:medium--;ray , aphanitic , .:eathers medium 
eray , silt uea t.hers yellouish orange. 
Shale for:::s covered intervals 
Dolo: ,i te , mediu.r:-r-;ray , fine-crysttlline, 
,.rc.1. thers ,0 edium r-ro.y 
Covered interval, probably shale 
L:L :cs tone , dark-r,ray , fine-crystalline , 
Fcri thers mediun c;ray , beds 2 inches to 
1 foot thicl: 
Linestonc , mcdiur - :ray , aphanitic , 1-;eathers 
lir,h t er1.;y to n.edium --;ray , beds 2 inches to 
1 foot thic,. Cont1.ins beds 2 feet thick of 
limestone ui th rounded pebbles of limestone 
Hhich \:eathcr very licht r-ray 
Limestone , dark - ;;r, $ f.ine-crtstalline , 
PC:>. thers very 1 i;:h t :r::i.y, beds 1/ I~ inch 
to 1 inch thick 
Lir:estone , nedi·u .-,:ro..J, aphJ.ni tic, 1;e~thers 
very licht cr~y to meditm era~ , beds 4 inches 
to 1 foot t hick 
Lirlestone . nediu,,- .:r'1Y, aphani tic, uea thers 
mediurn er1~r, thick-bedded , cliff-forninc unit 
Lir1estone, mediu111-2:ra~r, aphani tic, Hea thers 
mediur1 gray , beds 3 inches to 1 foot thick 
Li.rlestonc, ":ediun-~ray , fine-crystalline, 
,eathers lieht ~ray to P1ediur1 r,rav , beds 
1/ 2 inch to J f cet thick, sone thin beds 
of dolo:1i te interbedded 
i3lacks~ i th formation 
Total 
Thic~mess 
(feet) 
136.? 
18 .1 
103.5 
13.5 
27.0 
604.3 
66 
Section 'Jo . 5, East Fork of Little Be11r River, Utah. 
Section of ':o man forr ,ation on north-facing slope abou t rnidvmy between 
the mouth of Porcupine Canyon and Sc:tre Co.nyon, beginning approx-
irn..ately 200 feet up the slope and extendi..'lg a.bout half uay to the 
ridge crest. 
Sto Charles formation 
llounan fornation 
21 . Dolomite , medium-gray , medium-crys talline, 
Heathers light eray . Upper 100 feet covered 
20. Limestone, nedium - sray , aphmitic , ~-reathers 
medium gra~, with bro·.m-ueathering 
interbedded silty la;ers 
19. Dolomite , light-gray, r.iedium-cr :·stalline , 
Heathers bro1mish gray , cliff-forming unit 
l '3. Dolo:r:i t'":, oolitic, rodium-gra:,-, weathers 
medium Gray, sol"'e interbedded brown-
ueathorinr, silty beds 
17. Dolorii te, nediUJ'!'-gr;..y , fine- to nediur.-
cr;stallin<'!, ueathers meditm gr'J.Y, upper 
-part is silty and ueathers yello·.-:ish brmm 
16. Dolo. :i te, lieh t- ;1,ray, mediur>1-to coarse--
crystalline , ,mat.hers light cray to 
brownish ~ray 
1.5. Doloriitc, li.ght-r;ra;ir, fine-crystc:lline, 
·.;ea tilers li13ht era·· to brou!"lish gray 
14. Dolori.ite, li ,;ht-gr:i.,y, nediurr.- to coarse-
crystalline, ;reathers lieht ..;ra :· , resistant 
cliff-forriing unit 
lJo Dolon ite, mediw1- ~ray , fine-crystalline, 
weathers meditm cr-i.y, thin interbeds of 
oolitic dolomite, entire unit is nonresist2nt 
l?. Dolor:ii te, irhi to to lich t- 0ray, mediw1- to 
coo.rse-c:rJstalline, weathers very li ght grey 
11. Dolorote, mediuri- -rcy , fine-crystalline, 
weathers lie;ht cray 
10. Dolomite, nediu11-1·r:,.y, fine-r.::r;:,tstalline , 
ueathers mediur:o cra.y 
0 
Thickness 
(feet) 
212 .0 
4.1 
16. l1-
57.3 
57.3 
8 . 2 
217. 0 
22.4 
Nm.man forr,.:, tion (continued) 
( 
' . 
8. 
7. 
6. 
r 
.., . 
Dolo:-1i te, silty, light-gr.::iy, fine-
cr 'Stalline, ·mat.hors liiht gra: '.Ti th 
thin brmm- ·: ea th ering silty beds 
Dolomite, light-cray, fine-cryst.c~lline, 
weathers light gray , fer., thin oolitic beds 
Dolorii te, oolitic, light-cray, we'..lthers 
li;;h t Jray 
Dolomite, nediu: ,- --;ray, fine-crystalline, 
·;eat.hers mediur'l eray 
Dolor ' ite, light- : r 1.: , fine-cr;·stc'lline , 
:re~thers light ;rey 
Doloni te, n ediu r1-gr"'.Y, weathers medilli":1 gray 
J. Dolordte, oolitic, -ediun-~rJ.y, fine-
cr;,.stalline, :ro, thers medium gro.y, 
beds 1 foot thic :: 
;' . Dolori te, light- gray' r~e.athers mediurt 
r;r~r , beds l foot to 2 feet thick 
1. Dolor"ite, chert; / , ::1ediur:-cray, fine-
cryst1.lline, "eat.hers medium gro.y , 
beds 1 inch to 6 inches thick 
Bloo,c.ington forr:ation 
• 
Total 
Section l'lo. 6 , East Fork of Little Bear River, Ut~. 
67 
Thickness 
(feet) 
21}. 5 
81.9 
4.l 
40.8 
}~. '.; 
12.3 
4.1 
13.5.0 
20.4 
1,14.5.6 
Section of St . Charles for-nation measur ed on north-facing slope about 
n idt ·rn:· bet'·een the nouth of Porcu pine Canyon and Scare C;::myon, 
beeinning approx i na tely half way up the slope and extending to the 
base of the vertical Garden City cliffs on the crest of the ridge. 
Garden City fornation 
St. Charles formation 
18. Dolorite. ":ediur-g ray, fine-crystalline, 
~reathers li gh t r,ray 
17. Dclor.i ta, licht-,,.ray, medium-cr;st.c.uli nc . 
uen thers li ght grny, thin-bedded 
Thickness 
(feet) 
262.0 
80.9 
St. Charles formation (continued) 
ll. Dolor:i te, r;ediw -t:r:·, :ocliu;---cr ·s~.,llinc, 
irn.1thers :-01ediu:r1 ~r.:1y 
15. Dolomite, oolitic, dar k-f;r-:i.y, finc-
crysto.lline, ucathers mecliuF ,~r1y 
14. Doloni tc, cherty, dark-r;ray, fine-
crystalline, '.Je2.thers l'lediun ;--,r~' 
lJ. DoloMite, dark-gray, weathers darl~ gray, 
cliff-for ming unit o 
12. Dolomite, very light-grayt coarse-crystalline, 
weathers lir,ht gray , cliff-forr.1ing unit 
11. Dolor.ite, nedium-e r ay , ueathers dark gr"1y, 
cliff-forr::ing unit 
10. Dolomite, mediun-cray, fine-crystalline, 
weathe rs medium gray 
9. Dolomite, cherty, medium-gray , fine-
crystalline, ~,eathers mediun1 gray 
8 . Dolomite, sandy, mediuri;-iray , Feathers 
yellowish brmm, thin-bedded ;ri th crinkly 
s.1ndy partings 
7. Doloni te, silty , r1ediuri--;ray, fine-
crystalline, thin silt beds ueather 
brm:nish grey 
6. Dolonite, light- cray, nedium-cr' stalline, 
i-reathers lir;ht gray 
5. lx>lomite, sandy, mediur-:-i:;r;,.y , i:ea thers 
dark broi-m 
4. Quartzite, light-gray, Heathers light 
yello·,rish broi:n, cliff-faming unit 
3. Dolorni te, sand~·, mediur-c:;ray , weathers 
gra;r ish broun 
2 . Quartzite , brmmish - :·ellou , ..re::ithers dark 
yellowish brmm, cliff-forning unit 
• 
• 
68 
.1.hickncss 
(feet) 
47o9 
2.7 
38.? 
136.3 
57.2 
2J.3 
80.8 
71.5 
29. G 
19.0 
40.5 
7.1 
7.1 
9.5 
St . Charles forma t ion (continued) 
1. Dolor..i te , sand:r , mediur: - gray , fine-crystalline , 
ueathers brounish r;rcy· v ith resistant noder a te 
brmm layers standinr; out in relief. J eds 
are 1 inch to 1 foot thick 
:'ounan forr:ation 
'l'otal 
Section .. o . 7 , East Fork of Little Bear Ri ver , Utah . 
Thickness 
(feet) 
28. 6 
972.3 
Section of ST:an PcG.k for. tion on the .,orthe ."st-f2c i!1G slope ..,t the 
he ad of Porcu pine Canyor . Section bc~ins ne ."r the ootto r of the 
cri nyon and extends up the slope to the base of the d<1ri: Fish Haven 
cliffr. 
Fish }I<-1..ven dolo " i te 
S1:an Pea.: forr.ri.t io n 
Shale, ~ree r ist-'brat!T', bods 1 /'1 i nch 
to 1/2 :inch thic. 
S:i11dstono , 1u ,rbl tic, light-broun, ':c.:-t hcrs 
·r.:iyish bro tm , beds 1 I? inch to 1 inch 
thicY. 
1. S2.Y1dstonc, 11u.1rtziti c , light-..>ro·.r , uea t hcrs 
riodcr"! te .Jrmm 'lnd Dale red purn l , beds 
? i nches to 8 inches thic l: 
Garden Cj ty for r::1 tion 
TLickness 
(feet) 
3.0 
14 . 1 
70 
Section :Jo • .o, East Fork of Litt1e '3oar River , Utah . 
Section of Fish !bvcn dolof'lite on northeast-fncine slope c:-t the head 
of Porcupine Cn.nyor. Section be 0ins 2.bou t 7 5 feet from the cnnyon 
bottor1 and extends southues-t:;ard up the slope . 
Laketo :m dolo : ,i tc 
Fish Haven dolo nite 
1. Dolomite , nediur: - gray , fine - crys t al.line , 
i:·rnctthers medium era :·, thick-bedded , 
cliff-forMi ng uni t • 
Water Canyon for nr.tion 
Total 
Section !'.o. 9, East Fork of Little Bear Itiver, Ut. .... h . 
Thickness 
(feet) 
124. 0 
124. o 
Section of L.'..11:eto~m dolonite measured up the northeast - i:'2cing slope 
at the h&".cl of Porcupi ne Cn...11yon. Section begins about one-third of 
the ua:· up the slope and extends southi:resumrd approxi atoly t~ro-
t.1-iirds the ,rn.:· up the slope . 
1..'nter Canyon for,ntion 
La'<eto~m dolonlte 
13 . Dolo: 1ite , ,-ediw"l- -rzi;y', :-'.lediw".-cr;: rs tilli ne , 
uea thers liGht 1:,r ay 
17 . Dolor .it e , cherty , :,ediu.~ - cr ay , :-:ediur -
crystnlline , ':reJ.thers rtedimri zr.-:,y 
16. Dolonite , ver :• lir;ht.. r:;ray , fine- to 
mediur. - cr y stalli n c , \:eat.hers very li ch t 
cr.:-_y to '.:hite 
1.5. Chert , 1:hite to light- cr:iy , forr:s 
resistant led ge 
14 . Dolon ite , very light- gr oy , fine-crystalline , 
i::eathers neo.rly uhi te , t ,>iick-bedded , 
cli.ff-for ni.'1g unit 
13. Dolor1ite , ligh t- brmmish - r;ray , fine-
cr-Jstalline , ,, e,'l thers mediuv O'D.Y 
1~ . Dolo·,ite , •1ediun- :;ra :' , fine - cr ystalline , 
:~cat11ei•s li ~ht er~· , beds vvero..gc about 
G inches thick , fossili.feroc1s 
• 
Thickness 
(feet) 
38.1 
38.1 
2J . 8 
4.8 
162. 0 
J8 . 2 
81. :' 
Lal;et01m doloni te ( continued) 
11. Dolonitc , light-c;ray , nediur, -crJst.'.llli.. '1e, 
weather s lir_:ht gro.y, thic k-bedded 
10 . Dolo~itc , dark-r:ra:' 1·iU1 uhite specks , 
nediur- to coorsc-crystallinc , .rcJ.ti'ers 
d::iri.~ cr1.:•, thick-bedded • 
9. fulo:':i te , lir;h t-Gr:ly, :1.ediur:- to coarse -
cr:rs~ lline , ,·e~thers licht ;r<':,', upper 
5 feet chert:r 
8 . Dolor·ite, oolitic, dcrl~-cro.y, finc-
crysfalline , 'ientJ1ers 1:iedium cr;-.;r 
7. Dolonitc, very li[")1t- -;r"y , nediw:--cr:,.·stclline , 
ue.,ther~ liGht e;rny 1~ith sor·c 1~hite 
1~e2. therinr, p.:c tches, thicl:-beddecl 
6. Dolonitc, lir;ht-c:r_c, 0·, ned.iun-crystcU..linc , 
uec'."!.thcrs lir;ht c;ray uith sor:e uhite 
uenthcring patches , thick-bedded 
5. Dolo1 itc>, cherty , nedium-i:;r~ , finc-
cr;:ist;illine , ,;eathcrs light era;y , 
thict-bodded 
4 . Dolor:itc , rr:ediur-,~ay , fine- to mediu.l"J.-
crystalline , uea thers r.cdium c;r~:.y with fine 
light colored snecks ~-,hich arc more resistant 
J . Dolonite , li[iht-r;rey, finc-cryst:':.lli'1e , 
,;e;, :.hers light .~ro,y , t.11.ick-bedded. 
') 
.... Dolor.ite , chert~· , lieht-·;r.::i.y , fine-
cr ystn.l li ne , ~·eP..thers light r-r,y , 
thic l-::-bo dded • 
1. Dolorlite , neditm-;;ra:r , fine - crystalline . 
~re.s.t hers med.iun -~ray, thici:-bedded 
Fish HDven dolo~ite 
Tottl 
71 
Thicl:ncss 
(feet) 
5'"' " . • ) 
"',.... ; 
..) . ) 
71.5 
61.D 
307.7 
151.5 
1,L r 
"K) • .:;, 
l?.6 
72 
Section !'lo. 10, East Fork of Little Bear River, Utah. 
Section of the Water Canyon formation on the northeast-facing slope 
at the head of Porcupine Canyon, section begins about half way up the 
slope and extends southwestward to just below the crest of the ridge. 
Hyrum dolomite member of Jefferson formation 
lla ter Canyon formation 
9o Dolomite, medium-gr ay , fine-crystalline, 
weathers medium gray, thick-bedded 
3. Dolomite, medium- to light-gray, fine-
cr ~'stalline, weathers -..rery light gray, 
beds 1 foot to lf feet thick 
7. Dolomite, dark-gray, fine-cr :·s talline, 
weathers dark gray , beds 6 inches 
to 1 foot thick 
• 
6. Limestone, light-gray, aphanitic, Heathers 
ver<J li e;h t gray , inter bedded with medium 
gray , brown-weathering dolomite 
5, Dolor:1.i te, sandy , reddish-bro wn, thin-bedded 
4. Limest one and dolo nite. Limestone , mediu~-
to licht-gray, beds 1 foot to 2 feet thick 
,:i th thin beds of pale purple limestono. 
Dolor-,itc , dark-;1ray , thi n- bedded 
Sandstone , reddish-bro un , fine- cr ained 
? . Dolor:i t e , li ght- gr ay , medium-crystalline , 
ma thers white, thic k-bedded 
1. "recc i a , angular fra gments of mediu m-gray, 
fine-crystalline dolomite in a calc areous 
matrix 
Laketmm dolomite 
0 
Total 
Thickness 
(feet) 
9706 
24.3 
21.8 
J8.8 
92 . 2 
2.4 
107.0 
462. 0 
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